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INTRODUCTORY REMARKS 

The present Report on Decolonisation covers th'e 

'period Jun.e 1976 to l\'lay 1977. Thou~h tl:J.e period under 
consideration ha13 not been one.in which Africa had to 
witness the accession to independence and national 
sovereignty of any of the territories under colonial and 

' ' ' 
racist domination, it 'was indeed on.e whereby the pre:... 

requisites for gaining independ'ence i.e. the waging of 
diplomatic offensive in international politics and the 

' intensification ·of the armed. struggle has been gaining 
momentum. 

In Zimbabwe a futile att.empt has been made through 

the exercise .of the Geneva Constitutional Talks of October
December 1976 although its promoters knew very well Smith 

and his intransigei;it henchmen were adepts at thwarting 
agreements.and breaking. their own words. It only serves 

to. promote concern and l(listrust. on the part. of the We.13tern 
Wor],d when the members of the so-called free world refuse 
to understand the realities and dare to hold the Rhodesian 
bull by its horns. The Zimbabwean nationalits have so 
many times extended their hand of negotiation to the illegal 
regime to solve the problem of their territory peacefully. 

But their efforts, .as 
always been in vain. 
peacef'ul negotiations 

was indeed ·the cas.e in Geneva have 
Every time an attempt is made at 
the racist regime which is not only 

' ' 

so conf'ident. but is also eqcouraged and strengthened by 
the British Crown against which it had re'belled, backed 

out using pretexts of' one reason or another. 

In Namibia racist Sou:th Af'rica and her Western 
allies spearheaded by the Uni-t.ed States have been extremely 
busy during the period under review to provide a s~-called 
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With regard to the So-called French Somaliland 

(Djibouti) t:i+e two- liberation movements of the territory 

; 1·ec.ognised by the OAU, the FLCS and LMD and the political 

rs.rties ilnd groups have exerted enough pressure over the 

t!olonial power .during the .period under review and as a 
' . 

co'.lsequer10e they are assured of independence for' their 

: ountr;x: .by June 27, 1977. Thanks to the relentless effort . 

extended by the Government of Ghana and the members'.of. the 

:JAU Fact Findin.g Mission to the territory during the Round 
I 

8 8.ble Conference he],d in Accra, Ghana, from March 28 to 

Ap:~il 1, 1977, an atmosphere of rap:proachment has been 

c;reated fer the :politic al life of the territory. 

\ 
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During the' period under review the liberation 

struggie in Zimbabwe· has been dominated by two basic .facto"rs 

i.e. the abortive. Gen.eva Constitutional Conference., October/ 

December, 1976, apd the underlying 'intensi,foa:tion· of the 

armed struggle" · .Tlie intensific'ation of· the armed st'ru'ggle 

and not t:q,e Kissinger advent in Southern Africa, as the 

world may want ~o l:Jelieve, forc.ed i•ebel leader ,Ian Smith .. . 
to c-ome ·tci' terms and announce his capl tulati@u. On 

September 24, 1976 si\ii th announced the· :fol1owing. six points, 

which ·he claimed ·.he had agreed. upon with M~. Kissinger, 
r·' 

for black majority rule in the territory: 

a.· aeceptance of she principle' o.f majority rule within 

two years;· 

b. formation of an interim gov.ernment b3' the current 
',. ' 

Rhodes'ian governnicn'c representatives and African 

iead.ers t~ last uni;il maj o:ti ty rule; 

c, the interim governmerit to comprise two "bodies: 

( i) a Council· of State mad.e up of an equal number 

of members. of blacks ani.l whi t•2s; and (ii) a Council 

of lVIinisters. The Council o:f' State Would be led 

bY a white chairman whc· 1•:c:n·Ld have uo .special vote. 

The Council of IVlinj.sters would have a black 

majority of ministers an.d.,a l:'lac.k Prime Minister. 

The Council of. State wot:ld dre.ft the Consti.tution 
' 

and supervise elections for majority rule. The 

Council of l\llii;,isters.would be_ responsible for 
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Government.departments; but the Ministries 

_of Defence, Law and Order would. remain in 

white hands; 

d• Britain to legislate to perjllit the election fo:p 

ma~ority rule· and transition to independ:ence; 

e. termination of the UN economic sanction against 

Rhodesia and cessation of guerrilla activities 

upon the formation of the interim government; and 

f. substantial economic assistance to be made 

available by the· in.ternationa1 oommuni ty te 

provide assurance to Rhodesia 1 s economic future,,· 

2. These so-called principles which have during the 

whole period of the Geneva tallrn. been referred to as the 

package deal by Smith, have been dismissed at the outset by , 
the. Presidents of the Frontline States. In a press conference 

t~1e Chairman of the Frontline State's, President J .·.Nyerere 

stated that Smith had no mandate to issue detai·ls of' the 

settlement plan ··and' that what was acceptable was the .urgency 

:for the formation of a provisional African majority government 

und the subs·equedt. independence of Zimoabwe· within the· next· 

two years, The President· further stated that the mandate· · . 
to work out details of an independent Zimbabwe .should be left 

' to Britain and the ·legi:timate and authentic ·representatives 

of Zimbabwe. .: ' 

3. 
due ti on 

· In line with these 

of details by Smith 

new developments and the intro

l:)efore matters left the ground, 

t:1e Frontline States called On Britain. as the colonial p.ower, 

over the territory, to call a Con·sti tutional C6nferen'ce in 

a neutral territory to di_scucss ways and means for the installat::.on 

" 
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of the transitional government to' lead the terti tory to 

independence on the pi'inciples of black majority rule. 

Britain accepting her colonial and constitutional responsi

bilities organised the conference by appo±riti·ng:· its · 
' ' 

Chairman i;l,nd· establishing its venue· and ·date fbr its convening,•· 

Thus 'the:'me~t,ing was held in Geneva and had · :its .. ; 

firs't ·session on October 28, · 1976 und'er its appo.inted Chairman;· 

Mr.: lv.or Richard,.' Britain's Perman~nt Representative' .at the 

United Nationi:r ·elev,at'ed to the rank of Minister for the 

purpose as Chairman-of the Geneva'constitutional Conference, 

4. ' On "t9-eir pa;rt · the African nati onalisi;s, while 

welcomin~·the sin.1th decision of September 24, 1976, in 

whibh·he ·.accep.ted the principl!;J of majority rule, went to 

to Geneva to wi tn.ess 'th,e proc.ess Of the independence of' 
I . ' • . ' • 

Zimbabwe. through '1'.he machiner,y of the transfer of, power ' 

from the illegal minority regime to the legitimate majority', 

The n.ationali~ts had made i;t clear long before the convening 

of the Genev:'a talks that they were neither going to .entertain 

nor dwell' upon the so-called.six-point principies of Smith 

since they did not participate in their creation or 

formulation, 

5. 
' 'The details that have.'been 'set fo:i:-th were the works 

of Smith. alone and when presented to Kissinger at the time 

of their 'mee.ting, the former .Sec.reta~y of State accepted 

them ~s odly a "basis 
0

fO; negot:ia'tion" and not as rigid 
· I I . 

principles, Smith. refused. to change his pretentioUS' 

attitude even wh.en both ');he American and Br~ ti sh goverhments 

reminded him that the proposals were meant to be a,basis 

for 'negotiations and· n:ot a con.tract. Kissinger, on his 
" '~· ' 

September 24, · 1976 statement, si'iid that the plan for the 

pT~_gressive 'transfer Of power in Rhodesia was ·more 'a basis 

f.or negotiation than a definite formula. He denied that 

he ever said the plan was a non-negotiable f.ormula to sol:Ve 

the Rhodestan problem. 

~I 
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6. During the Sept.ember 1976 Kissinger-Smith meeting, 

the former America~ Secretary of State produced a summary 

of three SS'ts of u.s. intelligence reports. about Rhodesia's 

military position. The Defence Intelligence Agency, the 

Intelligence and Research Bureau of the State Department ,. 

and the Central Intelligence .Agency agreed on the broad · 

issues wh~le differing over. estimates of the time l:Jefore 

}ihodesia's military and economic positi.on finally collapsed. 
- . . ' 

'.l'hes;e reports were confirmed by the military evaluation 

bf the South African intelligence s.ervice BOSS .• 

facing this bleak s.;i.tuation that on the req_uest 

Kissinger who introduced what was termed. as the 
'l . ' . 

It was, 

of Smith, 

Anglo-

American. S.ettlement Plan,· an ellaboration of the terms lai,d 

down by Mr, Caliaghan)Gl\e British Parliament on 22· March, 

1976. 

'7 

I ' 

.. 

The first stage of'. this four-point· plan included . •'' .. 
acceptance of majority rule;. election for a majority controll.e¢( 

government within 18 to 24 months no independence before 

iEajority .rule and no long drawn out negotiations. Once · 

these pre-conditions .had been met the second. stage of nego

tiatin.g the' actual terms.of ,an independence constitution 

r;ould begin including talks aQ.out a financial settlement 

to provide investment funds for the new state of Zimbabwe 

and a compensation fund for the white Rhodesians who might 
~ . ' 

wish to emigrate •. These.broad poin~s fc;irmed the essential 

' basis of the agreement, with one important addition: 

a:prangements for an interim government to be set up ~mmediate.lcy. 

At the end of' the talks Kissinger handed Smith a written 

version of these proposals which had been cleared with the 

African Frontline Presidents .• 

8 .. · .As such, the.se facts clearly indicate that the 

G.eta±ls f'or the setting up of. an ,interim government were 

the works.of Smith .alone and neither making part orf the 
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Kissinger-Smith accord, nor endorsed by the Presidents of 

the Fr9ntline pt ates. Indeed Smith ace epted hiFJ defeat '· 
. . 

and gave .w.ay for majority rule· on Septerq.ber, 24,. 1976, but 
' ' 

it was obvious that i.t was. by' no means a genuine acceptance 

of that principle, even ,in relation to his finii: supporters', 

the Britis}J. and the Americans. During the whole peried 

.of Kissinger's advent in Southern Af,riga, Smith, in •his 

usual manner,.' had been planning to find ways and means., to 

sabotage his apparent acceptance of the principle of majority 
' 

.rul~. 

9. It was precisely for this reason that ,he· inj:ected 1 

the details for the interim. government into the broad lin·e.s 

of agreement entered.between himself and Kissinger. He 

·knew· exactly what he was doing when, among the details he 
' I 

included the r:etention of the lVii.nistries of Defenc.e and 

Law an.d Order in white hands for the interim period.. The 

African. nationalists as well as Smith knew very wel'l that 
. ' 

these two ministries were of cardinal importance for eit4er 

promoting t}J.e pro,c ess · of.· majority rule or: obstructing it 

to th~. point of returning to the present s:Ltuation.?f white 

minority rule. 

1 O. Smith being .an extremely unreliable', dec.ei tful 

and slippery P.erson tried to provoke th~ nat:j.onalists by 

bringing .f.orward such unacceptable .. i[3sues in anticipation 

that they would walk out of the· conference thereby gaining 

for himself .a degree of respectabi'li ty in the eyes of the 

Western World. Both ·ways ·he planned to gain. ·rf the 

nationalists were to acc.ept the allocation O·f the ministries 

'>f Defence and Law.and Order then, as it was revealed. by, 

the Sunday Times of London on October 31, 1976, and quoting 

:Mr. Sutton Price, Ministe.r in Smith's Cabinet "Parliament 

would only go into recess' under the Kissinger plan· and not 

,: 

I. 
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dissolved, If the agreed constitution was not liked after 

two years, Parliament would be recalled to reject it. At 

the worst Rhodesia would be in a better position to fight 
I 

the war than at present, It would have, two year$ of 

trading on the open market with s.anctions lifted, The 

. economy would be revamped with the $2, 000 · mi·llion ·develop

ment fund and wit}l two years to build the arms and war 
material for the armed forces". 

1 1 • on' the other hand if the nationalists were to 

. be provoked by his intransigence an.d walk out of the conference,· 

Smith thought that the nationalisis would be the defaulters 
I ' 

and the. West would have sympathy wi thhis regime. ,To 

substantiate his misconceptions he s.tated in a press con

ference the following: . ''If we entered this agreement and 

it collapsed because of what the black Rhodesians had done, 

.. as opposed to myself and my government, I was absolutely 

certain that we would get a great deal more sympathy from 

the free world ar:id also tangible assistance", 

' 12. Yet the question of the allocation of these. ministries 

was only one of the.many hurdles Smith prepared ·to sabotage 

the Geneva Conference if not rally its outcome towards .his 

complete satisfaction a,nd at the expens<? of years of ardent 

struggle of the nationalists.for freedom and independence. 

Smith had maintained that majority (respons:ible) rule should 
I 

come to Rhodesia ,within 23-25 months and refused to commit . ' 
himself to a given date. The nationalist leaders .(Nir •. Nkomo 

and Mr. Mugabe sup:port,ed by Rev, Si thole) insisted on 12 
months for the life of the :j_nterim government and indepen-

, ' 

dence being declared by December 1, 1977 and Bishop lVIuzorewa 
accepted the. British propos_al of 15 months but with no 
specific 'date for independence. ,Fib.ally and at the insistence 

of'the Pa.:.triotic Front the British Government committed 

its elf to Mar.ch ·1, 1978, and if possible to an earlier date, / 

for the independence of Zimbabwe. To-date the British 

Government remains with j_ ts former commitment in :that 
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independence for the territory should come by 1978·, 

· 13. Smith needed badly the 23-24 months of transitional 
' ' . . 

period to enabl·e }).im pre.pare his. unmasked plans i'or the 

objective.s as stated·in. the preeciding parag:raphs. He 

ostensibl;;- refU;sed to commit himself to a fixed daJte for 

independence and ins.tead preferred to leave the transitional 

period loose ended. This scheme would undoubtedly assist 

him to frustrate the smQotli transi ti.on of the territory 

into independence and revert the Zimbabwean situation ·to 

its. ,former status ·if the transitional government were to 
. ' 

be installed, The nationalists,, and .. in particular· the 

Patriotic.Front refused to give in easily on the question 

of the date f·or .independence-. Their .ina.istence was not 

based oi,:i t}).e snatching oi' two o:::- three months of' independence 

period from the.British. It was purely based on,their 

revelation of Smith's plans if the period for the transitional . ' ' 

government was prolonged and the date f·or the territory's 

independence was not fixed.. Their, suepicions were more 

than justified and by doing so they refused. to provide Smith 

the loopholes he so. much ne.eded. 

·14. With so much of intransigence on the part of Smith 

the conf·erence coulij. not proceed ·as scheduled and the ·Chairman. 

had no .alternative bu.t to adjourn ·the conference on Desember 

15, 1976, to resume its deliberatiqns on January 17, 1977. 

During the pe:i;-iod of its adjournment, the Chairman visited 

Southern Africa to try and break the deadlock. During his 

mission he. discussed Zimbabwe with the Presidents of the 

Fron.tline States, the South Afri.can Prime l\llinister and Smith. ·, 

Towards the end of h~s mission, the Chairman presented the 

Smith regime with a Brit_ish proposal for an interim govern-

ment, 

\ 
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15: The British proposal was totally rejected by Smith 
and immediately af.ter the British Gove)'.'nment promptly called 
off the Geneva Conference which was. supposed to reconvene 
on January 17, 1977. , .The British proposal has never been 
either presented. to the African nationalists nor discussed 
between them and its promoters. 

considered Smith's rejE)ction of 
Yet the British government 

\, 
their plan good enough to 

call off the meeting that was meant to solve the problem 

of the t.erri tory. 'The British government's 'behaviour has 
been rather curious as by so behaving have made Smith 
relevant !;tnd the African nationalists irrelevant on the 
q_uestion of Zimbabwe. 

16. Meanwhile the Heads of State of the Frontline 
States have been meeting. c.onstantly to review the question 

of the liberation stru,ggle in Southern Africa. During one 
of their r.egular meetings which was held in Lusaka, Zambia, 

from January 7 - 9, 1976,_ the Head.s of .State of the Front
line S.tates made an important decision with regard to 

the q_ues.ti.on of Zimbabwe and the struggle for .its liberation. 
The Heads of State of the Frontline States decided to 

/ 

give maximum political,. materi'al and diplomatic .support to 
the Patriotic .Front as established by the Maputo Document 

of Septemher 1976, through the alliance of ZAPU led by 
J\'1r. J. Nkomo and ZAND led by Mr •. R. Mugabe and that the 
other nationalist leaderw had. to prove. their possi.ble . 
relevance in the extent they contributed towards the liberation 

' 
struggle in Zimbabwe. They further decided to approve the 
continuation of the armed struggle in Zimbabwe as long as 
the racist regime in the territory was prevailing with.its 

policy of white minority supremacy and racial discrimination. 

17. The decision made by the Heads of State of the 
Frohtlin.e .States to give maximum political, material and 
diplomatic •support to the Patriotic Front only was subjected 

' 
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to prolonged discussi.or:i at the· 28th Session of the, Liberation 
Committee in Lusaka, January 29 - February 3, 1977. · W:[.th 
the intention of shedding light as to how and·why the 
Frontline States made such a decision, the then Foreign 
Minister of Tanzani~ stated: 

fif• that the Frontline States were, not imposing 
and had. no wish to impose leadership on. the 
people of Zimbabwe. The Frontline .States .were 
merely endeavouring to create conditions that 
would enabl·e the people of Zimbabwe to participate 
in the running of,.·their country in freedom 
and democracy; 

b .• that ·in their actions, the Frontline States 
were being guided by the Lusaka Manifesto, the 
Dar-Es~Salaam Declaration and other rele:vant 
documents which guided the Liberatiqn Committee: 

c. that the Liberation Committee, was {l; War Committee 
and not a Committee of politics. This being 
the case, it·was necessary to channel ·ai,d 
the fighting cadres rather than to the 

' 
politicians g:uarelling over leadership;· 

' ' 

to , 

/ 

d, tb'at the Frontline States; like any other state, 
had responsibility over the security, economy 
an~ well-being of their own· people_; 

e. that there was need to build one strong army 
that would wage the liberation wf!r in Zimbabwe 
until. final victory; and 

f~ that the Frontline States would not be deterred 
by unfounded and groundless criticism. . ,They 

• 
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. are committed to the casue of the total 'liberatioc-; 
of Africa and they.would: continue their effort 
until the, final goal was achieved. 

18. The 28th Session of the Liberation Committee ha:<ring 
' discussed the issue constructively and at length adopted 

the. following recommendations for consideration by the 28th 
Session of the Council of Ministers of the OAU. In its 
operative paragraphs the recommendation states: 

1, 'Decides to endorse the decision of the .Front
line States to give :full political, material 

~ - . \ 

and diplomatic support to the Patriotic Front~ 
However, the door should. remain open to all 
groups of Zimbabwean.nationalists fighting 
for.majority rule in their country to join 
the·Patriotic Front. All other fighting forces 
aiming at eliminating the rel:;>el clique in 
Salisbury should be considered part and parcel 
of the Patriotic Front; 

2. Urges. the 'nationalists of Zimbabwe to de.sist 
from condemning each other, unite. their .forces. 
under the Patriotic Front and direct their 
concert.ed attention at the enemy; 

3. Appeals to all the people and cadres inside 
Zimbabwe irrespec.ti ve of their politic al 
affiliations to .contribute to the intensification 
of the armed struggle till total victor:y is' 
achieved; 

4. Declares its commitment to give assistanc·e and 
support to all fighting cadres of Zimbabwe inside 

aµd outside through the Patriotic Front; 
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5. Decides that henceforth the·Liberatioh 

Commi"j;tee shall concern itself mainly with 

findit)g \IV1:YS and means ·pf pros;e_cuting the 

armed struggle more effectively; 

6. Appeals to all membe_r states. to motivate and 

·mobilise the masses and t}le youth ·_of Afr:ica 

to understand that the struggle for the 

liberation of the continent is the responsi~ 

bility of all and that i.ts salvatiori lies 

in- our own .hands; 

7 • Calls upon the lnternat_ional Community, not 

to recognise any negotiated. settlement~ between 

the racists and afly puppet in Zimbabwe; 
A ' ' 

8~ Pays tribute to the Frontline States for all 

they .have sacrificed and continue to· sacrific-e 

in .support of the liberation struggle in 

Zimbabwe, Namibia and South Africa. · 

This recommen.dation was presented to the· 28th 
.. "' . . 

Session of the Council 'of Ministers of the OAU at -;[,ome, To~o,_ 
as part o-f the report of 28th Session of the· Liberatiou 

C0mmittee. Zimbabwe havipg been given its due.importance 

was discussed at length. Since 13ome member ;states could 

not accept all of the recommendations of the Lusaka.meeting, 

it was d~cided to refer it .to the 14th Session of the Assembly' 

of rHeads of State and Governmeµt fo:i: decision. MeanV'!hile 

the Patri'otic' Fron't, following the meeting .of the Heaa:s of 

State of the Frontline States in Lusaka, Zambia, 17 - 18 

.April, 1977, decided to establish its Headq_uarters in 

.Dar-.Es-Salaam, Tanzania, with regional offices in Lusaka 

and Maputo'. 

• e: 
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20. Meanwhile the Zimbabwean liberation. struggle 

suffered a tragic t'let back with. the killing by a parcel 

bomb of Jason Moyo, Second Vice-Presidnet of Mr. Nkomo's 

' ANO and 'head of its external wing. Comrade Mbyo was a 

central link-man in ~he signing of the Maputo, Docum1:lnt 

which substantiated the initial aqts of unification .of the 

Zimbabwe African People's Union (ZAPU) to ·which he 'belonged 

and the Zimbabwe African National Union (ZANU) ·• During 

the funeral services which took place in Iiusaka, Zambia 

in January 1977 and attended by President K. Kaunda of 

Zambia, Zimbabwean nationa.lists and delegations to the 

28th Session .. of the Li be.ration Committee, Comrade Moyo 

1·vas remembered a:s an unassuming and quiet patriot who 

towered above partisan prejudices and devoted considerable 

energy towards forgir,:tg unity among t.he Zimbabwean .Liberation 

:1.ovements. Comrade Mo yo was buried with, full military 

honours that a hero and a patriot rightly deserves. 

~-1. With the collapse of the Gtnevil; exercise, th,e 

oaly option left for the· Smith regj:::cie, therefore, is to 

face defeat on the battlefield. The Patritic Front with 

ZIPA.under its control and command must, by the logic of 
' . 

the situation., emerge as the ·decisive 'and determinant 

political force in the proc.ess of the liberation struggle. 

It has since long declared repeatedly that the top priorit;r 

ri 1·N is Smith's military defeat. The war which did not 

:'.ecrease its tempo during the period of negotiations is to 

b.:i escalated and operational areas Widened aqd increased. 

In this regard ZlPA has been deploying.thousands of its 

.:;uerrilla fighters inside Rhodesia and has been stEladly 
' . 

-!:.raining .many more in its training centres for infil tratior. 

into the enemy area. The plan to increase the guerrilla 

'V'lr effort has been augmented by the steady flow of ~,lt:' .. f\12'' 

Jtudents,. peasants and workers into the Frontline State.:;: · · '· 

.::... th the determination of getting enough ~ in ~e 

\;o enable them to re: • Jr ho~· The 
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C'}se of the 400 students.who defected from. Rhodesia through 

Botswana in February 1977 is wprthy of mention, 

,2'2:· .To counter this heal thy development in ·the 

ii berati on process of the te:i;ri tory, the .illegal minority 

regime has embarked upon what it describes as an"internal 

solution", First· hinted at by Smith during the Geneva 
. -· ' ' ' . " 

Conference, the internal solution entails the unilateral 

implementation of the Kissinger plan with the collaboration 
I 

of some Rhodesian puppets wJ:).ich will enable Smith to win 

intern'ationa~ legitimacy as well as external. sJpport in 

the war against the guerrillae. The first st·eps towards 
• 

the implementation of this sinister plan emerged .at the 

"'rid· of December' 1976 when a new African pol-i tical group, 
1 

the Zimbabwe United People's Organization (ZUPO) (made up 

of puppet chiefs) was unexpectedly formed, 

,,., 3 
L.. -. ZUPO exposed its.elf to its realities right from 

the day of its fo=ation when its architect.s traditional. 

qhfefs Kaiser Ndweni and J.eremiah Chirau stated that it 
• . I 

was a moderate body committed to majority rule though not 

to.,.the principle •Of "on.e man one vote" for 'that would. be 

.like "counting sheep": Both Ndweni and Chirau were, until ' 

the.formation of ZUPO, members of Smith's Cabinet, a factor 

v•hich clearq suggests that ZUPO · was an offshoot ·of the 

Rhodesian .Front Party and that it. was fost'ered by it so 

that the internal solution could be facilitated,. 

24 ,, An assessment of the military situation in. Rhodesia 

suggests that the racist regime will not sustain the war 
. . 

much longer. The army is spread across four operative areas 

i. .• e •. th'\'r. North-West, the North and North-East, th~ East 

and the. South-East. These .four fronts have placed. considerable 
' .. , I I -. 

s.train .on· the manpower res·ources of the regime, with some 
"· 

20;000 .regular forces, ·whos'e morale is reportedly low, to cope 
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with a sustained offensive. In a futile at.tempt to correct 

t!ie situation the regime has now i:ixteuded the military 

call-up to include men over 38 years of age who up to n.ow 

rw.ve been exempted from the :four-months-a-year tour of duty·. 

~?he war is indeed adversely affecting the economy with 

'Nhi te workers being constantly called up for secu.ri ty. duties. 

Defence spending for 1976:....77 is estima.ted at $350 million 
and. as. the war intensifies it is certainly expec.ted to 

increase. 
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SWAPiJ the sole and legitim2te representative of 

the Namibian people revealed through its "Namibia News 11 · 

of October/November 1976 issue, the real plans of Vorst.er. 

for Namibia and the strategy through which the Turnhalle 
' 

talks should be conducted. Accord;i.ng to the'' racist regime 

of South Africa, its interests over the international 

territory of Namibia have to be safeguarded through the 

following three cardinal points: 
·, ' 

a. that. South Africa has to keep its controi 

over-.Namibia by any means possible; 

b. that Namibia is of great strategic importance 

to South Africa - to lose Namibia would be 

to lay. open vital inroads in the Republic; and 

c. that the future political structure of Nami·bia 

must be based on the continued manipulation 

of the notion of ethnicity. .Separate govern

ments must be set up. ' Tslk of setting up 

a so-called 'uni t,ary s.tate' was acceptable 

as long as i.t was understood that ethnic 

fragmentation within the whole would guarantee 

the power of the whites. 

26. Turr.ihalle, must indeed be viewed, and examined against 
' 

the. realities of the above mentioned three points. The 

'!orster ·regime .has no intention of abar.idoning .Namibia with 

its abundant mineral resources., its farmlands and its vast 

potential a'l a source of nuclear and electrical epergy. 
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Secondly and since the advent of an independen·t government 

in Angola, Nami.bia has taken an j_mpor t;ant strategic signi

ficance fpr Pretoria's military experte a;5 a buffer zone 

between South ,Africa arid the countrierc ·co tr,e north arid 

,,s a base for the _apartheid regime's aggressive military 

build-up. 

27. In the face of the :mounting pressures of int.er-

cational opinion., and in particular,, the expiry on 31 

!,u.gust 1976 of the deadline set by the United Nations .Security 

;;ouncil for its' withdrawal from Namibia, South Africa has 

::;c;en forced to make unacc,eptable face saving concessions. 

i"hrough the T,urnhalle Constitutional Con.r:erence, ,South 

tfrica is aiming to set up an interi.r.a government in Namibia, 

composed of people who do not only ~i2.y a.~legiance to the 

South African authorities but also arc, :prepared to succumb 

to Pretoria 1 s directives. Bqt wllal: :~r th.Ls cu as ti tutional 

::onference now being held in Tu.rnhall-·.·1 

28. Sine e 19 64, v:'rnn the Re:;iort of the: Od.endaal 

Commission of Inquiry into South West Afrj_ce;n Affairs was 

1,1.1blished, Namibia's balck population was formally 'split 

up wy South Africa into eTeven 'natiVE nations'. On Odendaal's 

recommendations", about 40% of the territc;r·y m9st of it in 

the north, with some smaller areas .soq'r!1 of Windhoek, was 

2E:t aside to form the basis of separate self-government 

res·erves or homeiana.s foe:" eaoh of the 1.JJ .. ack nations" with 

the exception of the. coloured.s,. The remaining ;t.and, including 

ccc.l the most fertile agricultural regions and productive 

:nineral deposits, was to be reserved fo::: the us··e of whites·. 

29, ,The ultimate purpose of' the O&.endaal masi;erplan, 

'r1ich has continued to form the basis oi South Africa's 

,:.J.mioian policy ever sine e, was· to 2;0.sure a continuing supply 
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>'of migrant labour for white owned .farms, mines and industries 

ih the weal thy c·entral. position of: the country, while main

taining the black nations in the sta.tv.s of economieally weak 

client states. In each of the homel~ncls Pretoria has 'taken· 

s,teps to.set up'the administrative machinery of so-called. 

government, drawing to the extent that they exist, an.d are 

prepared to collaborate on. traditional lines with tri.bal 

chiefs and headriien, thereby promoting the emergence of 

leaders sympathetic towards South Africa .. 

o.o' 
~ . Following the decision of the Nationalist Party 

Sx.ecutive in Sept~mber 1974 to convetie the talks, repres.en-
' ' tatives were invited from all elev0;1 balck population 

/ 

groups or homelands. Once the:Ovahimba delegates from 

north-western Namibia .had bee._n amalgamated with. the repre

sentatives of the Herero, ten black delegations attended 
' 

t'ie talks alongside t:tJ,e whites. On tnis basis the Sou.th 
' '· 

;,_fr:Lcan governmJnt claaims to have brought the genuine 

representativ.es of all the peoples of .Namibia together 

f•or joint discussions on the country's :future. In f.act 

und~r Pretoria's rules black political parties such as 

SvJAPO, whose membership does not spare homelands and 

ethnic boundaries have been automatically excluded from 

the v·ery beginning. 

J 1, At the close of the first plenary sessi,on of the 

T.urnhalle on. 12 September 197.5,. a Declaration of Intent 
' 

:1:as adopted by delegates committing them to drafting a 

constitution for Namibia within a period of three years. 

::othing much further happe~ed 'until the following l'vlarch, , 
·1976, when a 36-man Constitutional Committee drawn from 

""11 e;tceven delegations was appointed. Five months. later, 

;.;;s the, deadline of 31 August, 1976, set by the Security 

Council for South Africa to withdraw from' Namibia drew closer, 
. , 

.• 
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delegations hurriedly .settled on 3-1 December 1978 as the 

target date for. Ni;i,mibia's independence. 
' . 

32. For almos~. the. whole of the i irst. year of, the . 

,.,\lks, much of th13 debate was devoted to discussiug wide 

rang,e s.ocial and economic questions through the medium of 

:four c.ommi ttees which have report13d be.ck at interV'als to 

the full conference. A large number of ;cesolutions and 

reco=endations_ on equal pay for equal work, uniform taxation, 

~- ensi9n sch.elnes, the esta.blishment :cf a mc::l ti racial. university, 

improved housing, sporting facilities, education and others 

have been adopted by the conference a1°d by ·Juue. 1976, about 

50 of t:qem were reporteq .to have been re.ferred to the 

South African Government. 

33. Most ·Of the resolutions of this 'fake gath~±ing 
' :1ave, however, little _prospect of ever being :'.mplem-~nted 

in the absence of either an appropriate machin.ery empowering 

the Turnhalle to introduce new legisl~tion or a willingness 
' 

en· the part of the South African .authori ti.,os to release 

tl1e' n~qessary funds. · ·A finari·oial · comiu5· t·i;ee ·set up at the 

I.,:urch 1976 plenary session to work out priori ties f.or the 

5'.rap:lementat:i.'oti. of"the 'confereno; decisi<cns reported back 

in Jun:e wi·th .the"· cla:i'm· that Na:rrtib:i'a wa.1' a1ready.' an ecoh·omic 

liability 'to: South A±;rica ana that ·'nee:t'l:r '5,00 'ini,llion·· .. 

s.nd's ·wou:Ld b.e need'ed o'Ver the next 1C ye:u·s to realise 
' ' 

~he TUrnhalle 's decisi.ons. · ~ ' ' ~. 

" 
.. .. , , .. 

~4. J\ile8,nwhil·e' ?ontroversial · i:o.5-0-es, such as the- involv'e-

~•eht of political· parti.es ,in the talks alongside the' ethnically 
• .. _ , I • . _ _ , 1 _, • 

'.Jas'ed delegatiOBS,, have fciiled to .reac:1 the agenda OI' have 

~Haen eYaded. for a;s :1oti.g .as possible, : A proposa1'··put ,,by the 

colbured d'ele'gation- to tlre plenary session in Jun·e· that 

S'VAPO Bhould be invited into the Turnhall-e, was shelved 
. ; -· . 
.-\. 
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withou,;t;ttev.,~fc b,ei'.lg _ ?:if>p<:ts.s e_d. , J;f e:vert.heless SYvAf?O has.", , i , "~ 

consiste.P.,\;),Y,,:f~f,Ms.e~ J;,o:, P,ar;,ti,9ipa,i;_e ·J.n· .the, tatks ·or.i&eaJ'.I: ...... r.;:;::.: 
. >i'~i, .. :~-- ·'-"-''' l. - ·~· ~ ,, - - ' ' 

with 'the, ;-Tu:ql!;halle .. O,e;Lega tes.,' ... S,\YAP01 ar;:;Qes- that'1·the>•ethrtd:1ci:'; · i 
8LJ!r'JOTJ'J~···11.~ .. · '/,•- :.,'J·.: __ J.·: '/J.1· .-~·-1 ·' -: .. ·- ' '" ·· , ........ ·- ··. • , . 

c ompl~xi qn,ci~t'ffJj.~ tc:?.~f,Tr~F.9:e, :1\i,:?$ "9,p,on;;i 9~erb.iilr'6i::i S otitb\~.h Lb:i:,~~I 
Afric~ a.~~f:!Ht1 .. :'eRJi1·~··f.{antflwo;t!f:; of,,ril t-~·"=9-.eliPfl<P?.,ti-Oi•ms:tare',v~ ar.;.,· ·: 
clear d~9.igns .·for •c.ontinu:ed· -.South· Afrtg4!L:P+..$'@@doe,, 6l:id'1amdc"biau:r 
-t;e;r;g_:ijj;o.ry;. , Fur.t:tJ.e:r; SWAPO .s.tates 'that any"discussiori on· · ' · · 

,t,~~~ft1$fl(;~e" qf: ~.¥11.?f~~~ ~Ei§~ •:'e2fL!Jtfl~.~.s,:;i:i;i/y,"; pe~,'p~;tween (the.- ' ·; {1; 

fl:t~f3~1;1~gm~H4s~~~~ni. 9£ ·Eh~ .,per,p:ic t}l~Yc;El:~d :t~esl1lt! e:rat±o_rt·:5· "J~;; '. .. : 
move:llJ<~~tu .~yl.A:gg,~t'a~ ~h~.§'Jstar::d"is '1·i~d&~d, ;_end,9.t,s eddby:1 :t;;t_ie ·''OAUbc/r-: .:•i'.' 

and the Uni,t.ed ·Nations .. " .. .. .. '.-.:- {.c;..;·c :· "'·.: ., · ., ·'. e1_. ·: .. :::; :t' ''-: c.":· ."'· ;t'" c,·J.i.'J \~\:~ :;'; ..J . .,, .. '.; ), ,,;IJ ~ ... .l :··, 

3 5. r) ,ilv~. ,}f;te ,d9.me,~_ti_c ;i!i~i'.l:;::i n}ern;iij.ti-oq;a;:); :.P:r;1E?_ss_u;res:' .upon\' c;.c .. ":'; 
racist 80.u;th .Africa built. up,. somet·hing of a sense· of urgency · 

had to be·inj~oted into the usual. dragging proceedings· of 

the _·rTurnP,al_le. At a ·meeting in November 1976, in whib'h, 

t.he ·1!1embe;rs1 of the Constitutional Committee met'· the· hench'

men of apartheid in Pretord.a, delegates· were warned. by> 

Vorster. tha;t if Tu:rnhall.e :failed.. to come up· with ah 

,)., 

• T 
, . . 

acceptaJ:?le __ ;fqrmula, , Soui/h ·Africa 'would take up' step's to . 

impose hEir::- ow.n,: choice of consti tuti'on ·upon the ·territory·;· · ::··. c 

Sinc·\L~ilz:lJ;i;11::(i1JlfimatUJll-, ~the. :practical "task 'of~-il.raft:Lng' '6ci:nstJ!1. '" 

tutional'i?~©P9'$als:·fqr ,ratif.±cat"ion"by tne'tfuII''TUrriliar'ie Lu:·,":".: 
Conferenc.e'.t~Y<J<t; placed i·q, the ·haods .. cf' :the legal:·•adviso~?~ · "f),, i: 
to the Turnhalle il.'elegatibns, ·all ·of wb:0m:w:8'rehifi•'the: ,.,, ··"' 

pay}--directly or ·ind:Lrectly, of 'the' South African' government. 
- ; ' ,,. ' '\ ; ., ·~ 1· ' • ~ .. '.··'·'• i' , ',. •. " '' :; ... "l .. ·• ,•. '..' .f·:, '.'':)·' ~:; !. r '' " ~ .. ~ . .' f,,:.';j\t.:.l·~.\1':~..!. ':7·,' ·:-•(." . ~. ._ ' 

~f'i.•/F.i t·1,.,',j .. The: :leg1',1.,a.cl.Vci'sor·s worked 'out '~hat 'cv1~s·' to' ''tie 'ktidwn' 
us a:· •J:''bli tic'a1: cand ,.:Adillinis•trative ~:rormulai;. ::··iThe:: In"ti'erini -- " 
govel;')1fil,en;(;· was, tb be; S.e.t up .alotig,. ;(;he ·:folJ:owJ.ng; lineii1: '· ' ' ' ' ' 

~ . ~ ' . 
. ' , 

• )· "·~," ,.l 

,,,€\.,y:lifamibia Wi'.11 .. :be ":adminis·tered during· :tJie.ititer':i:m .~ 

, ·· pe_riod through a three-t_ie·r syst.err;l. of· ,gover.nmeiit. 

·The·multi-racial central government·will'consist 
' ;" 

i 
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of a President, to be appointed by South 
Africa and the. interim government ''s 
representatives appointed b·y each of the 

. I . 

11 ethnic groupings attending the Turnhalle 
talks; a N.ational Assembly elected on a 
tribal. basis; and an appeal court under 
South Africa's. ,jurisdiction • 

.. b, The South African Government will retain 
' legislative and executive powers during the 

interim period over defence, foreign affairs, 
transp~rt, mo.netary affairs and foreign 
exchange, internal security, posts, tele
communications and broadcasting. The South 
African 'army, ·police and security forces will 
remain in Namibia. 

c, The second tier,of the interim government, 
the Provinci'J.l Government, will be composed 
C?f the representative au:t'horities of the 
eleven ethnic groupings in Turnhalle. The 
Provincial Government.will have authority 
to deal with matte~·s relating to their re'specti:ve 
ethnic groups. I 

d, The third tier of Municipal or Local Govern
ment would include separate local authorities 
for all existing towns in Namibia and Headmen's 
councils dealing with strictly local matters. 

e, There will be a Bill of Rights under which, 
among other things, l.l'larxis t;-Leninist parties 
will be prohibited as hostile to the state. 
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37. From· the above mentioned arrangement for the interim 
' , -

government presented by the paid legal advisors, it can, 

with absolute certainty, bsi determin,ed that the maintaining 
of the South African armed forces in Namibia during the 
period for the .interim government will legitimise Vorster's 
pr·esent and future military occupation of Namibia. Further 
the creation of the second tier government is .precisely . . . 
to fit the designs of racist South Africa to create bantustans 
in line with the proposals of the 1964 Odendaal Commission. 

38. SWAPO however while refusing to be :part and"parcel 
of the Turnhalle s_hameful acts aimed at frustrating genuine 
indepen_dence for the-territory and only aimed at facilitating 
S-outh Afri_ca 's continued occupation, made it cle_ar,_ and 

repeatedly~ that it was ready to talk to the racist regime 
anytime and anywhere provided the following sacred. conditions 

-were accepted:. 

a:. South Africa must accept the right of the . . . 
Namibian peo,ple to self-determination and 
national independence. 

South Africa must respect Namibia's territorial 
/ 

integrity as one, indivisible and a united 

enti.ty. 

c. South Africa must withdraw all its troops, 
police and security fore.es from the Namibian 

soil. 

d. South Africa must release all political prisoners 

currently illegally .held on Hoben Island, other 

·South African prisons, detentions, restrictions 
and concentration camps in Namibia. 
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e, South Africa must recognise SW.APO as the sole I . . 
legitimate re.prsentati ve of the Namibian 
people. 

f, Any constiti;rtional talks or elections to be 
held in Nambia must be unffer the International 
supervision and control Gf the United Nations 
Council for' Namibia which is the legal 
authority over the territory. 

g, ,Talks between SWAPO ahd South Africa must be 
under the Chairmanshi.p of the United Nations. 

39. This clear stand with.rega:r;d either to the Turn-
halle conference or conditions for negotiations have 

' been clearly reaffirmed by the internal wing of SW.APO 
during it.s Walvis Bay Congress held from 29 to 31. May 
1976 •. At .the end of its Congress it stated that "the present 
South African organised. Turnhal.le talks are a farce ·and 
harmful. shame to world civilization •. It is the exhibition 
of barba1!'.'ity to the last degree which.South Africa. has done 
in Namibia. Those.who have accepted these talks are stooges 
scrapped from. the streets to claim. to represent the Namibian 

·people, If South Africa doubts our (SWAPO) representatives' 
nature,. this Congress challenges Sout~ Africa to hold national 
elections in the nearest future under the international 
s'u.:pervision and cont•rol 11. It further stated that "this 
Congress .rejects in no uncertain terms these scandalous 
and treacherous. talks·", and reiterated its conditions, as 
stated in the prec.eding paragraphs, which should be met 
by South Africa before any meaningful talks. 

40. On the internati'onal scene, the Security Coun.cil 
of the United Nations was seized with the question of Namibia 
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during October 1976. At the end .. of its discussions, the 
Security Council failed to adopt a draft resolusion 
sponsored.by Benin, Guyana, Libya, Pakistan, Panama, 
Romania and Tanzania.which called for a mandatory United 
Nations arms embargo against South Africa. · It was defeated 
because of the negative votes cast by three permanent 
members of the Council namely, the United States, .the 

United Kingdom and France. The proposal asked the Council 
to determine under Chapter VII of the United Nations Charter 
that "the illegal occupation of Namibia and the war being 
waged by South Africa constitute a threat to international 
peace and security". 

41. The Council should have, according to the draft 
resolution, demanded again that South Africa withdraw from 
the territory, and transfer power to the people of Namibia 
with the assistance of the United Nations •. The Council 
was also asked: 

a. to condemn South Africa's failure to comply 
with the terms of the' resolution adopted 
unanimously by the Council on 30 January 

1976 on this ~uestion, including its provision 
for free elections under the supervision.and· 

control of the United Nations for the whole 
cif Namibia as one political entity; 

b, to reaffirm its support of the struggle of 
the people of Namibia for self-determination 
and independence; I 

c, to decide that all states '~hall cease and 
decist from any form of direct .or indirect 

military consultation, co-operation or 
collab'oration with South Africa" and prohibit 
their nationals from engaging in such activities; ar 
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to decide that all states should prev~nt the 

supply of arms 'to South Africa, .including 

ainmuni ti on, aircraft, vehicles and other ' 

· military eq_uipment or materials for their 

manufacture and maintenance in South Africa 

regardless of existing contracts or arrange

ments .. 

42.. It is not a matter for debate that the racist 

regime continues to adopt' its disgraceful .. attitude of defiance 

towards Africa and the' .International Community and perpet:uates 

its policy of .repressi,on in South Africa and Namibia though 

not without the complicity and active collaboration. of . 

certain Western States. The last behaviour of the United 

States, Britain and France in the ex·ercise of their 'veto 

powers to thwart the aforementioned Security .Council , 

resolution which was meant to rectify the injusti·ces suffered 

by the majority were clear enough to indi.cate that the 

continuation of the apa~theid policy, which in turn guaranteed 

handsome returns from their investments' had pr,ecedence 

over 'human justice. For racist Sou.th Africa .such acts from 

t.he part of these Western States are considered as the 
' 

grant .of certificates of, respectability and an encouragement.' 

to pu~sue its pre.sent policy. 

' 43. Meanwhile the General Assembly, on the recommendation 

of the Fourth Col:nmi ttee, ~is.cussed the q__uestiop of Namibia . ' ' 
at length and in conc·lusion ado,pted a relevant resolution 

Whereby it, among other things, reaffirmed the inalienable 

right of the people of Namibia to self-determination, 

freedom and national independence in a.united. Namibia in 

accordance with the Charter of the United Nati.ons and the .. 
legitimacy of their struggle by all means at their disposal 

against.the illegal occupation of their territory by South 

Africa. 
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It further c~ndemned strongly South Africa for 
its persistent refu.sal to withdraw from Namibia and for 
its manoeuvres to consol:j.date its illegal occupation 
of the territory.' The resolution further condemned strongly 

.South. Africa for organising the so-cailed constitutional 

talks at Windhoek, which se.ek· to perpetuate. the apartheid , 
and homelands policies as well as the colonial oppression 

( . ' . 

and exploitation of the people and resources of Namibia 

by misrepresenting the genuin<;? aspirations .of .the Namibian 
people for self-determination,. freedom .and national indepen
dence in a united Namibia:. The resoluti.on indeed cond.emned 
strongly the activities of all foreign corporations operating 
in Namibia under the illegal administration of·South Africa 

which are exploi:ti..r\gthe human and natural resources of 
the territory and demanded that such· expl'oi tation cease 

fo:r;-thwith. 
\ 

45. All this did noit however desist racist Soll.th Africa 
from promoting her own plans for Namibia and in gross defiance· 
of the worl.d communi.ty has been -increasing her grip ove:i; 
the territory by reinforcing her arms of occupation. By 
September 1976 and according to a Uj:l' re~ear-ch paper,, i.t 
was estimated that a total· of 48,'ooo South African troops 
were deployed in Namibia.including 12,BOO specialised 
counter insurgency for.ces, a motorHied infantry brigade 

of 5000 men, three anti-aircraft batteries, paratroops and 
3000 air commandos with a squadroo. of Mirage. fighters at 
their disposal. 

46. SWAPO in reply to Sou.th Afri.ca's Turnhalle, will 
mol.l.nt a war of liberation accross the whole territory now 
and on the eventual setting of the black puppet regime. 
SWAPO's strength ahd in,fluence inside the country is growing 

daily •. over the past.year six major political groups insi~e 
Namibia - the Reho•both Vo·lks Party, the Namibian African 

·~ 

' ' 
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People's Organisation and. four important Nama groups in 
the South have decided to disband to join forces with 
SWAPO in the fight for freedom. .In a statement announcing 
their decision the Namas declared "Now there are only 
tw? platforms left: the national moyement SWAPO and 
Turnhalle~ Today we have arrived at this crossroad and 

' o~r choice is clear: we join unconditionally in the · · 
genuine nationalist platform of SWAPO created by our fellow 
·countrymen and· not Turnhalle, the platform created by our 
enemy, the South African government". 

' 

\ 
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APARTHEID - SOUTH AFRICA 

The uprisings in South Africa since 16 June 1976 
against apartheid, racial di.scrimina:tion and the brutal 

massacres pe,rpetrated· by the South African regime against 
African sdhool children and others, represented a new : . . . 

/ 

style in the struggle of the South African people for 

freedom and an inescapable challenge to t:reinternat~onal 
community, Though the immediate cause of the demonstrations 
by the.African students was the arbitrary.imposition by 

the apartheid regime of Afrikaans as the language of 
• 

instruction in .African schools, they reflect in fact, 
African resistance to apartheid in all its aspects. 

48. It is precisely for this noble reason that both 

Sharpeville and Soweto have been firmly imprinted in the 

history of Africa and the South African people's .struggle 
for national liberation. The two names have come to symbolise 
the brutal overreaction of" an inse.cure white minority,. 
desparately defending its position of dominance and the 
determination of the black majority to be free. 

49. When Verwoerd, the late racist Prime Minister of 
the. territory, unleashed his police against Black South 
Africans in Sharpeville in 1960, he and his government were 
responding to the challenge of the protest movement that 
l 
had gathered· momentum over a decade. Its cause c::n be 
dated from the adoption of the Programme of Action by the 

"African National Congress at its annual conference of 1949. 
This new programme put forward Black majority rule as its 
key and cardinal political slogan 'and the mobili.s!}tion of 
Black South Africans as the strategy io achieve it. 
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In 1955, the .Freedom Chart.er adopted at -the 

Kli:ptown .Conference, e'laborated upon the Programme of Action 

and set out a series .. of structural .changes in- the South 

African e.conomy that would necessarily have to acc,om:pany 

majority ru.1<?. The racist regj:Jne responded by wide !.'ange 

arrests on charges of treason on the basis that t:qe ANC 

had since. 1949 organised ::;i. number of campaigns aimed at 

overthxowing the apartheid regime. These campaigns included 

the Defiance Campaign of 1·951-.52, the :pound~a-day campaign 

of 1958 and :participation in a numbeir cf bus boycotts and 

resistance ·to Pass Laws.· 

51. Nevertheless the wide range of arrests and campaigns 

of terror failed to halt the drive of the black people of 

South Africa in their. drive towards freedom. In a futile 

,attempt to alter the course. of history Sou;th Africa acted 

in SharP,eville and the response of the blaCk :people was 

i=ediate and appropriate. A general strike paralysed 

industry and .co=erce, the docks were dogged with; goods 

wui tiig for transport, foreign ca:pi tal fled and Western 

~-nvestment started to lull. In a. des:parate attempt to save 

'che situation the South .i\:frican army encircled black 

townships while the police conducted house to house s.earches 

~;o drive the black work fore e .back to their jobs.. Following 

this the government declared a state cf ero.ergency·and 

:Janned the African National Congress and the Pa:n'Africanist 

c-ngress of Azania. 

'>2. With this histor~cal :pe.rs~ective as a background, 

;3oweto is the opening cf another chapter in the, continuing 

process of ?tru.ggle for liberation by the people of South 

Africa, It is not caused merely by the negation cf the 

:canguage of the settler white minority; it was caused 

becaus·e cf the negation of the entire concept cf apartheid 
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and all that ft entails. Soweto is part of the rebelli6n 

against the racis:t regime and a c.ontinuation of the struggle 

for the sup'reme. cause of justic·e and freedom • 

• 

53. '·The political domination of the African people 

living in ,South Africa, the. expropriation· of their land, 

their confinement to specified. areas of land remote from 

the areas ·of white settlement and their enforced. participation 

in the money economy through wage-labour were' the main charac

teristics of nineteen century colonialism in South Africa. 

The origins of the present day-so-called Bantu homelands 

must be sought in the concept imposed upon 'the country by 

colonial conquest and rule. 

54. Since the formation of the Union of South Africa 

ih ·1910 and 'more specifically since the Ban.tu Lan.d Act .of 
' ·1913, as modi.fied by the Bantu Land and Trust Act of 1936, 

the distribution of land as between whites and Africans 
' has remained bas,ically the same with t•he whites arrogating 

to themselves some 87 per cent of the land and confining 

Afridans to the remaining 13 per cent. Ind.eed, the Vorster 
' . ' 

regime has gone out of its way to emphasize that in designating 

the boundaries of the homelands, it is adamantly determined 

1·6t to exceed the land allocatioqs of 19J6. This continuity 

of polic;y demonstrates that the bantustan. programme is not 

o., tactical 'manoeuvre of the South African regime but a 

long standing strategy which is an essential con.di ticii;t for 

the inain·f;enance of white sup~emacy. 

55. Thus, successive Sou~h African governments since 

·1936 have consistently maintained the basic;i pattern of land, 

.':istribution arrived at by co·lonial conquest and have no 

less consistently denied Africans all political rights in 
' the area called' Whi t,e South Africa. In the remaining 
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13 per cent tribalism rather than nationalism is to be the 
basis of statehood for the very notion of a united African 
nation poses a threat to whte South Africa. 

56. In line with this evil school of thought the 
artificial Bantu homelands were to achieve their sham 

independence on the sole consideration of political separation. 
According to the architects of the apartheid policy the 
programme.did no't envisage the complete separation of the 

races. Blacks should continue to serve the whites in the 
economic areas. . ' The dismemberment of the South .African 
ec'onomy would rob the whites of the sources of their weal th 
and privilege. The.Bantustans must continue to supply white 

South Africa with labour and they must be compelled to do 
so by being made small, fragmentary, overcrowded and under
developed. 

57. l!urther and in recent years, South African government 
spokesmen have clearly indicated that e.conomic viability is 
not regarded as a pre-condition for the independence of the 

Bantustans. In other words, the Bantustans are to begin 
life as mini-states in conditions of economic subordination 
to South Africa from which they will never escape. If the 

,Bantus:tans were capable of. providing employment and weal th. 
sufficient to support themselves' then they would cease to 
be pools of migrant labour supplying the apartheid economy 
of white South Africa. It is therefore an essential pre
condition of their existence that they are and remain 
underdeveloped and reliant on the export of manpower for 

bare survival. 

58. Another development within the Bantus tan programme 
' is the growth of the repressive.powers and apparatus of the 

state in these areas. The Pretoria regime ·has readily 
conferred upon the homeland leaders powers of the type itself 
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possesses in abudance and which guarantee that the rule 
of law will be non-existent in the homelands when. the;y 
attain their sham independence. One of the most important 

of the new measures is the Second Bantu Laws Amendment 
I 

Ac.t of 1974 which empowers the homeland government to assume 

I. 

extensive·banning powers similar to ~hose in the Suppression 
of Comi"ll.Utlism Ac·t. Al though -these powers duplicate existing 
repressive legislation, their active o~position in the home
lands to the governments approved by Bretoria will be treated. 
as illegal or at least subversive. 

~ -. . 

' ·59. Against these factual realities the Bantu homelands 
of Transkei wasgrahted its sham· independence on ·October 

26, 1976. This aritificial state which is composed of 
'nothing but a flag and a national anthem is not recognised 

by the world community save South Africa - its architect, 

The very act of granting :independence to this artificial 
state has forced' 1. j million Xhosa to either be citizens 

of the Transkei, a territory they have never been to or 

opt for remaining stateless. ,Apart from .the lofty crimes• 
that are being committed by racist South Africa by delibe
rately disi.11'tegrating a uditary .state, the determination 

· of Africans to be foreigners or .stateleps in the countr¥ 
of their birth remains an evil act that has never been 
precedented in the history of man. 

60. Economically, the·Transkei is not at all viable. 
Over a third of its econ·omically productive ·males are now 

living in white South Africa to earn ,their daily bread. 
, Of those who remain in the Transkei. more than half will be 

unemploy.ed and will at the same time be lacking the required 
legal status to work in white South Africa. Every year 

. • t' 

about 26,000 workers enter the labour market in Transkei . . . . 
~nd several thousands are prohibited to enter white South 

' 

Af'rica so as to swell the unemployment of the Transkei population. 
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Those who .leave the '.l.'ranskei are the most able-bodied and 
skilled s.ection of the population. They contribute three 
quarters of the gross national income of the Transkei in 

the form of remittance sent to their families who do not 
acc.ompany them to their place of work. 

61. -Racist South Africa collllili tted naked aggression 

against the Republic of Zambia and the'People's Republic 
of Angola thereby causing several 11uman and material losses 
and damages. In tlle wake of this naked aggression the 
racist regime's forces killed 24 people while wounding 

seriously 45 in' the village of Sial'.Jla, Zambia. This 
indeed has :been one of the :9rov:ocative atti tu.des .tht:? racist 
regime has been conducting ever E?ince its shameful l~s.ses 
j_n Angola. and the intensification of the armed struggle in 
Zimbabwe and Namibia, 

62. At the reg_1'<est .of the Government o:f Zambia,· the 

, f.iecuri ty Council took up the matter in July 1976 and after 
Qiscussing the case exhaustively adopted a resolution strongly
condemning South Africa fo".' the attack against Zambia in 
flagrant ·Tiolation of the latter's sovereignty. 

53. The resolution further called on South Af:pica to 

respect scrupulously the; territorial. integrity of Zambia 
c..,1d to desist from using the Territory of Namibia as a base 
for armed attacks against Zambia and other frontl:i;ne African 
states for their support of the people of Namibia .in their 
liberation struggle and declared the liberation of Namibia 
<:,nd Zimbabwe to be necessary along with the elimination of 
s.parthei.d in South Africa for the attainment of justice and 

1.asting peace in the regiono 

64. In the field of arms build~up ,the French-South Africa 

deal has as usual been in the lead. The French sale in 1976 
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of two 950 megawatt nuclear power· :p~a,nt_s to the apartheid 

regime of South Africa was the :Latest manifestation of 

France's defiance of the t:all for peace and ju'stice by 

Africa and the peace lovi!1g nations. S_ince ·1961,_ France 

_supplied the South African A:i,rforce 91 Mirage jet fighters, 
' 30 lViystere jets, 10 Transal.l transport aircraft and eight 

Atlantic _anti-submarine planes.. In addition t-o this France 

has also supplied the :::-aci,s-1; reginw 56 Al_ouette, 16 Super 

Frelon and 20 Pu:rna heli0cpters . 

65. The South African a:c"JD.Y was. equipped. entirely with 

French armoured vehj_cles. and tanks including the Panhard 

transport carrj_ers, long range motorised artilery and the 

lu'VIX series of tanks when it in-"7aded Jl_ngola. South Africa: 

with the French fi:::'m of Thom:pson--CSF, jointly 1'inanced 

the development of the crco;;<?-le ground-to--air missile, as .. 
Nell as the air--to -a:i.'r Exoset a~;d Marta m:!.ssiles. South 

Africa's navaJ forces have .aleo been good. customers in France. 

Pretoria bought three Ilef'enc e r:u.':m.ari.nes, two missile patrol

lers, two Agosta subme.rines am~ two Aviso despatch vessels .• 
> 

66. _The French government '-s de,claration 6f three 

~mccessive arms embargoes to Sou-~h kE'rica ha"'!e been the apeiC 

of gross fallacy. Each emba.rg~o iiecla:cat:i.on was made more 

·co impress intei.:national CJpini:.in tl":.ai:. -~;o strike against 

South Africa's military potentj_al fo:'J.owed the same pattern. 

'.;:o start with France sold to South Africa weapons sufficient. 

:nough to supply its a:rmecl f"orces, :following thi.3 she sold 

the manufacturing lie euses to en2.hl.s Sc·11 th Afric;a. to produce 

>oimilar weapons locally, before declaring the embargo. 

\,hat then are the services of the eJJb2.:!:'g00s if care has 

e.lready been taken as tc the needs and. :cequirements of the 

~:::cist regime. 

,. 

·~. 
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67. In 1963 France refused "bo sell arms which could 

be, used for repression. But the decision came after the 

sale of a fabrication' licence for the AM,1 60 and 90 'tanks 

as well as several varieties of machine guns. In 1970 
using the same' system France refused. to sell helicopters 

to Pretoria whereas the racist regime had already stocked 

enough, French helicopters and bought the necessary fabri

cation licence~. In 1975 the French President stated that 

henceforth the arms embargo would extend to c.over all a:ir 

and ground weapons whil,e nav,al. weapons wou1d be excluded 

:from the blaok list. 

68. Despite the repeated denials on the part of the 

lifest German authorities, the followi,ng facts reveal the 

astonishing reality of West Germany ',s active collaboration 

with the racist regime in the field of arms build:-up: 

a. By the end of 1;:376 four large 'Airbus' transport 

planes with military version were 'delivered 

to Sot<th Africa from Toulouse, Franc,e. West 

Germany holds 45% share on the construction 

of these planes." 

b. Four Corvettes,are being built at the Bazan 

Shipyard in .Cartagena, Spain for South Africa, 

They are being buil~ after construction plans 

and equipment were sup:plj.ed by shipbuilders 

in Hamburg uncier NATO crid:tf:i.cation system 

furbished by the Wes+, German Army. 

c, In Haifa,· Israel, four si;ieec1. boats are comp

leting construction :for South Africa on the 

basis of cons true ti un' da'l;a of a shipbuilding 

company in Bremen, S:pecial engit1es for these· 

boats were supplied by West Germany. 
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d, The Rheinstahl comp~ny of Dusseldorf is 

presently constructing tanks for South Africa; 

• 

e, Milan, the anti-tank .rocket w1!-ich for most of its parts 
' is built by the Blohm Compan;y- of Munich.has 

since long been supplied to South Africa and 
in large quanti ti.es. 

f, Daiml·er-Benz of West Germany has. for years 
oeen the main suuplier of all heavy duty military 
trucks and vehicles. 

.. ,. 

g. West .Germany supplied South Africa wi'th a 
complete plant for construction of armoured 

vehicles. 

69; The arms arsenal of the racist regime of Pretor.ia: as 

stated in the. 1976-'.77 annual report of the International 
.Institute of Strategic Studies can be indicated as follows. 

Its 38, 000 m'.3-n army is equipped with 141 Centurion· he'.1-vy 
:tanks, 20 Comet medium tanks, 1000 AlVl.X armour vehicles, 

' ' 
250 Sarecens, 230 Scout cars, 18 surface-to-air Cactus missiles 

and ,54 Tigercats.. The South African Navy has at its di.s.posal 
.3 Daphne submarin.es, 2 Destroyers, 5 anti-submarine frigates, 

I - ' 

.3 missile carrying gunships and 6 Coverttes equipped with 
surface-to-surface Gabriel missilel> from Israel. The South 
African Airforc·e is equipped with some squadrons 'of Canberra 
and Buccaneer bombers, 4 fighter sq·vladrons, t reconnaissance 
and 1 irttercepter squadrons all using various models of 

mirage, .'rhe helicopter fleet consists of 4. squadrons two 
of which have 40 alouettes, one having 25 Pumas and the fourth 
consisting of 15 superfrelons. On.order are .32 Mirage F-1 
fighter bombers, 30 Impalas, 37 kudus from Israel and those· 
which are being built in various places on West German 

' . 

authorization. 
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70. In.another development racist South Africa increased 
the period of compulsary military service from one to two 
years. This new .scheme of militarization in South Africa 
takes. effect as of ,January, 1977. The racist regime further 
decided t<;J establish a new airforce· base on the territory's 

' ' 

northern _border with Mozambique. The establishment of this 
'ail'.'force base was not. in. line wi.th South Africa's operlJ,tional 
necessities, as stated for the purposes of justification 
b.ut to facili tat'e her acts of suppression of the black nation
alists and her aggression of independent African. States. 
To enable it finance i.ts ever increasing military eJQpendi'ture, 
the racist regime, has, for the new fiscal year, allocated 
a defence budgf,lt of ever 2.000 million dollars, an increase 
of 21.3% over the one expended during the previous yea:r. 

71. The General Assembly of thf.l United Nations discussed· 
the question of South Africa exhaustively during its last ., 
session. During its debate, the General Assembly expressed 
i tf1. utmost consternation at the continued massacres and 
other atrocities by the racist rf.lgime of South Africa against 
scpool children and other peaceful demonstrators against 
apartheid and racial discrimination. It also expressed 
its concern about.the military and other activities of the 
racist regime of South Africa and, in ·particular, about the 

' nuclear collaboration aimed at the establishment of nuclear 
installations and the transfer of nuclear technology-to South 
Africa, 

72. In a resolution which was adopted by 108 in favour, 
11 abst.entions and 22 opposing, the General Assembly of th.e 
United Nations reaffirmed that the. Liberation Movements of . ' 

the territory recognised by the OAU, the African National 
Congress and the Pan-Africanist Congress of Azania were the 
authen.tic representatives of the overwhelluing majority of 
the South African people. It also reaffirmed the legitimacy 
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of the struggle of the oppressed people, of Sduth Africa 

and their Liberation Movements b;y all _possible me.CJ,ns for the 

seizure of power by the people and the exercise of their 

inalienable right to self-determination. It·further .reco

gnised that the consistent defianee of the racis.t regime of 

South Af:r:ica, of tJ .N. re.solu,tions on apartheid and the. •C•ontinued 

brutal repression, including indiscriminate mass killings, 
by the rac'ist regime left nb .alternative to the oppressed 

people of Sou~h Africa put to re.sort to armed s.truggle to 

achieve their legitimate right.s. 

The resolution also called upon the Government of 

France, the United Kingdom and the UnitfiJd States to: 

, 
a. decist from misusing their veto power in the 

Secur.i ty Council to prot.ect the racist regime 

of S.outh Africa, 

b. enable the Security Council to determine the 

existe'nce in Sout}f .Africa of a threat to peace 

and to exercise its responsibilities under : 

the Charter, and 

c. facilitate'instead of obstructing the adoption 

of a mani:latory arms emargo and other indespensable 

measures, under Chapter VII of the Charter, 

to deal with the grave situation in South Africa .• 

•. 
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THE SO-CALLED FRENCH SOMALILAND (DJIBOUTI) 

73; Al though by the time this report comes to the 
attenti<;m of the Coun9il of ,Mihisters the territory will 
have been independent, it is essential for record purposes 
to recapitulate the course.of events leading'to this 
historic end. fjetween the·. 27th a.nd 28th Ordinary Session 
of the Council of Ministers a. rapid succession of develop
ments took place in the Territory. 

74. In. July. 1976 the French National Assembly p,assed 
a nationality law for the Territory. The main elements 
of this law were that. persons born in the Territory and 
who came of age prior to the promul?ation of the law could 
claim French nationality provided one of their parents was 
born in the territory or provided they could give justifi
cation for their residence during five years preceding their 
coming of age. On the basis of this law registrations were 
c.arried out between De.cember 1976 and January 1977 and ±den ti ty 
cards were issued. This raised the registered electorate 
from 40,000 (1973 figure) to ju~t over 90,000. It was 
envisaged that the completion· of the is.sue of identity cards 

' . 
would then open the way to a.referendum and elections. 

75. In the latter part ·of. 1976 also, a new administrati.on 
headed by the Hon. Abdallah Mohame.d Kamil as Chief Minister 
was sworn in after the demise of the Aref aa.lninistration. 

\ 

The main task engaging the new administrati.on at that 
time was the revision of the electoral register on the basi·s 
of'the'new nationality law of July 1976. 
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76. In February and .March 1977 the .French Government 
invited.all 'the political parties and the two liberation 
movement-s · recogriised by the OAU to a constitutional conference 

in Paris. However, M'LD, MPL and the leadership of UNI 
boycotted the Paris talks on the grounds that the Paris 
Confe:r;e4ce was designed to put a stamp upon French neo
cqlonialism .. in Djibouti and that it should have taken pi'ace 
after a common political platfqrm had been adopted by all. 
t:p.e parties and liberation 'movements.of the Ter~itory. 
However, during the talks in Paris, it Wf!S agreed between 
Fran.ce and those delegat.es from the Terr:i tory who attepded 
that: 

1. The referendum and elections should be held 

simultaneously on 8 lVJay, 1977. 

2. The Territory .should accede to independence ,, 
on 27 June, 1977. 

3. T0-e House of Deputies should consist of 65 
members elected as follows: 

a) 29 for Djibouti City. 

b) 12 for Tadjoura. 

c) 12 for Dikkil. 

d) 6 for Ali Sabiet. 

e) 6 for Obock. 

77. During its 28th Ordinary Session the Council of 
lVJinisters repeated its ·cal_l for all the lib-eration movements 
'and political parties to attend ,a, round-table' conference 

on neutral ground as called for by resolution C1Vl/Res •. 480(XXVII). 
The government of the Republic of Ghana had earlier offered 

0 

' 
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her good offices for this conference to be held in Accra. 

78. ·All the political parties and liberation movements 
of the Territory, responded :positively to the gener.ous 

.. ' invitation extended by 'the,, goverp)llent of the Republic of 
Gnana. The round-table conference was accordingly held 
in Accra, Ghana, from 28 March to 1 April, 1977, The 
conference was marked by a· frank exchange of views and 
resµlted in the adopti.on of the following Declaration: 

DECLARATION 

79. The Round-.Table Conference of· the Liberation Move-
ment13 and Poli tic al Organi13ations of the So-called Frenc'h 
Somaliland (Djibouti), 'w~s held in Accra, Ghana, from 28 
to 31 March, 1977, under the Chairmanship of Colonel 
R.J.A. FELLI, Collllliissioner for Foreign Affairs of Ghana 
and: attended by th.e representatives of the following parties 
arid movements:··· 

.... ; ...... 

a) 

b) 

c) 

d) 

e) 

f) 

g) 

Government delegation. 

Parliamentary majority. 

National. Independence Union (UNI). 
' ' 

Front for the Liberation of. the Somali ·coast (FLCS). 
. ' 

' Afrlcan Pe.ople 's Independence League (LPAI). 
u 

Movement for the Liberation of Djibouti (MLD). 

Popular Liberation Movement (MPL)·; ' . 

80. Present also at the conference were representatives· 
of the host country, Member States of the Fact-Finding Mission 
to Djibouti, namely: Mi:lzambig_ue, Egypt, Senegal, · Guinea: ( C), 
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Uganda, Liberia, Tanzania and Zaire,, Also ,present was a 
' ' representative of' the Minister of Fo,reign Affairs of Zambia 

' ' who is the current Chairman. of the Liberation Oo=i.ttee. 

81. The ,Round-Table Conference hea,rd statemen.ts by 

all the representatives of the groups ,and parties mentioned 
' above ou. the one and only i tein of its agenda contained 

in Resolution OM/Res~ 480 ( XXVII) of the Council of, l'rlinisters 

held in Port Loui:;i (Mauritius) and endorsed by the Assembly 

of Heads of _State and, Government, namely, ADOPTION OF A 

OOIIIl\IION POLITIQAL PLATFORM BEFORE .INDEPENDENCE. 

Deliberations: 

82.. After detailed disc·ussions, consultations and 

neg&tiations, the Round-.Table Conference considered the 

fol·lowing points as results and conclusions emerging from 

its deliberations: 

. ' 

1.. All the Lib,eration Movement;3 and poli t~cal 

o_rganizations of the So-called F.rench Somali

land (Djibouti} agree that there is n_eed for 

a co=on political, platform before their 

ter:r;-i tory ac'cedes to independence. 

2. They agree in principle to form a "United 

Patriotic Fr<;>nt 11 comprising all political and 

liberation movenien,ts of Djibouti. 

·3. T)J_ey reiterate their resolute will to work 

together .for the national independence of the 

Territor;Y of Djibouti without external 

interference and for the. respect of the terri

torial. integrity and sovereignty of their 

country. They pledge to resist and fight 

• -, 
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'· . 

·together against any attempt from outside 
to undermine these attributes after the 

. t.erri tory has ac~eded to .national sovereignty. 

··4. The Liberation Movements and political organi
sations of the So-called F.rench Somaliland 
(Djibouti) have,. agreed to the points below: 

a) The holding of the referendum on Independence 
of Djibouti on 8 May, 1977. 

b) .The accession of the Territory to indepen-
dence on 27th June, 1977. -. 

c), Election'9f a Legislat:j.ve Assembly shall 
be held about one year following the 
referendum .and the elections of the 
Constituent Assembly and after the 
drafting of .:the Constitution and an 
electoral legislation ,.f.or the new state. 

5. They call for the immediate termination of 
French inilitary presence in the territory 
after independence. 

6. They.reaffirm their agreement to the presence 
,of observers from the Organisation of African 
Unity during the· referendum and elections. 

83. The Liberation Movements and Poli ti cal Organisations 
carefully examined the proposed measures to be taken and 
arrangements to be made for the fair' and' faithful implementation 
of the decisions referred to above. 

' 
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84... They have.· taken those measures and made those 
agreements in order. to allay any fears and remove· any 
uncertaini ties which ,any group might ·have from riow. 'up 

to the da_te of iqdepeniJ:ence of , the terri to,ry. On the 
one hand they are intended to .forestall the creation of 
conditions 'thatmight strengthen tribal sentiments, and 

on the other, avoid.the elimination of some political groups 
or tendencies through the adoption of an electoral majority 
system with a single nati.onal list of candidates elected 

in. a single poll. 

' . 
85.. The Liperation· Movements and political organisations 

' ' of Djibouti. have, therefore,, decide.d to set up .the fqllowing 
institutions and organisations: 

A Political Co-ordinating Committee, a new 
political'party which- embraces all.the present. 
political parties. 

• ' 

\ The duties of this national political' c...:..•rdinating 
Cl"lmmit:tee are: 

to strengt.hen and enlarge the base of the 
pol:itical unity achieved. 

to study and work out solutions to all the 
' ' 

problems of distribution of French identity 

cards so as to correct the errors which 
might have been committed during distri bu,tion. 

to prepare the referendum and elections so 
that they take place in peace and harmony. 

to work out the basic principles underlying 
the preparation of common lists of candidates 
in the different regions and one list. to assure 

just representation of other parties. 
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- to es.tablish s.p.eci al; 14ed cornis:>ioas 1 i;f nacessary ,wi, 

definite tasks to perforiil." ·' 
·"·· ' . 

. ,\ .. ,,:' ',~ .~ .... ,! ,'' ........ - .. : .• ·.· ,· • ·~· . " -·- -~ .. 

86. The Liberation Movements and Political Organisations 
' of Djibouti together commit themselves to the·creation of 

the moral and objective conditions f.or .~heir. political unity 
in the accomplishment of tne· i'mportant ·tasks:· which they 
will have to carry out, on their country's achievement of 
1ndependenbe, 

To this end they have expressed thei~ willingness: 

··-

' . 

to colle.ctively resolve all the levels of the 
Political do-ordinting Committees United Front 
as well as within sub-organs yet to be created, 
the problem of the representation of the political 
groups based on a just assessment of the respective 
strength of their representation; 

the political groups· and parties.undertake 
, . . .' ' . 

. to convene the meeting of their respective . ,. · 
bodies to approve the decisions stated above 
before 10 .A1Jril,, 1977; 

. to envi's_age right from now .the ne.cessi ty of 
directly associatiµg $Ome .representati V!;lS. _of 
all the movemefits and politic al partie·s. with . . . . . - ... 

the structure and the working of the organs 
of the future of the ·independent $tate both 
on.the governmental level and the ministries. 
This exercise will be based on the respective 
strengths of their representation. 
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RESOLUTION .ADOPTED.BY.THE GENERAL:ASSEMBLY OF THEUNITE{o 

' '' ' NATIONS ON THE·QUESTION OF SOUTHERN RHODESIA ' . ' 

·A 

The 'General .. Asseriibly;· 
. ' . ~ . "' . '-" .. 

·l,' '·-·: .. ,, : 
Having 

. ,. (Zimbabwe), 

considered. the questioq .of southern RlJ:odesia 

J 
· i' Having .. examined the relevant ohapters of the report 

·.~ 

• • 

.. of the Special Committee on the Si,tuati,oµ with regard to the 

Implementation of the.Declaration.on the Granting of Independence 
' . 

to Colonial Countri.es. and Pe:oples, 

'< ' , . 
" 

Having heard the statement of .the representative of 

,the· ad\iiiriisteri:ng power, 
J, 

'Taking into account the report. of the Ad HOc Group 

estallllished by the Special Con:imittee at.its 1029th meeting on 
1 Apr{J: 1g76, , 

' " 

· · Recalling tb,e Decla~ation on the Granting .. ·.•f Indepen-

dence to Co:J_onial Countries and Peoples,. contained 'iri its 

resolution 1514 (XV) of 14 Decembe:i. 1960, and .. the programme of 

actiod tt-0r the full, implementa:ti~n of the Declar!},ti_on, contained 

in its resolution, 2621, (X:XV)- of 12 October 1970, as well as. all 
' ' . . 

other resolutions· relating· to· the questi o!l of southern.: Rhode·sia 
' ' . 

adopted by the Ge!leral. Assembiy, the. Security Council and.the 

Special Committee,. • / 

Bearing :in mind that the Government of the United Kingdon 

of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, as the administering pow.er, 

has the primary r.esponsi bili ty for putting an end to the critic al 

situation in Southern Rhodesia (Zimbabwe.) which,"as repeatedly 

affirmed by the Security Co1,;mcil, c'onsti tute a threat to inter-
. 

national peace and security, 

( 
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Reaffirming that a;ny EJ,ttempt .to· negotiate .. ,the :future 

--··-O:f-;Zimbabwe--with the illega+.regime on the basis of ,independence 

before majority rule would be in contravention of the itialienable 

rights of the people of the Territ,,ry and:con-t;rary to the provi

s'lLons of the Charter of the Un.ited Nations and of resolution 

1514 (XV),. 

Taking note of the declared position of the.adminstering 

power that there shall be no independence before majority rule 

in Zimbabwe, 

Reaffirming also its·endorsement of the relevant 

provisions of the Dar-Es-Salaam Declaration on Soutern Afric-a, 

adopted,. by the Council of Ministers of the Organization of··r 

African Unity at its ninth extraordinary "ilession, held from. 

7 to 10 April 1975,, 

: Endorsing the ;re1evan.t provision's of the Poli.tical 

Declaration ado_pted by the Fifth Conf.erence of Heads. of State 

or Gov.ernment of Non-:-Aligneb. ·Countries, held. at Colombo from 

16 to 19 Augu.st 1976, relating to Southern Africa,· 

Taking note of the convening of the conference on. 

·zimbabwe· at Geneva, 

Coude:tntiing the illegal racist minority regime for' its 

intensified oppression of the people of Zim~al'.'f".e, .the arbitrary 

imprisonment and detention of political leaders and othel'.'s, 

the illegal execution of freedom fighters and the continued 

denial of fundamental human rights, including in ·particular 

the wanton beating, torture and murd.er of innocent Villagers, 

arbitrary ariminal measures of collective punishment and measure_s. · 

def'!igned to create an apartheid state in Zimbabwe, 
I 
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Commending.the ·fipn,determination.of the people of 

Zimbabws-1c ,:u,nder the leadership of thei.r---natiot;).al--liberation 

.. moyement, to achieve freedom and independence., . . . 
. ',._ 

1 • Reaffirms the inalienable right of the people of 

Zubabwe to self-determination, freedom and independence and 
\ ' 

the legitimacy of their' struggl.e to_ secure by all the means 

at thei~ disposal·th~ enjoyment of that right as· set forth· 

in the Charter· of the United Nations. ~iid in c·onfirmi ty with 

the objectives of the General. Ass.embly_ resolution ,1514(XV); 

2.' . Reaff.irms the principle that there ·.should be no 

. independence before majority rule in Zimbabwe and that any 

satt.lemen_\; relating to the future of the Territory must be 

wArll:ed out with the full participation of the people l";f· 

Zimb~bwe an.d in ·adcf'rdance with their true aspirations; 

Strongly crindemns the illegal. r!lcisi; ni;i!lority--regime . 

f'l"r ·its--continued brutal and repressi.Y~. measur.es perpetrated 

against -t.he ·people ·of ·Zimbabwe and in particular-·the.wa.n-tt'ln·"· 

,killings of Africans· .carried out· by--the .regime within and 

outside Zimbabwe; 

\ . 
Turther strongly cond~mns the illegal racist minority 

. 
' 

4. 
regime 

African 

for its systematic acts of aggression _against neighbouring 
•' .,. 

states; 

5. Calls upon the Govermn-tn t of the United '.!Cingdom of. 

Great Britain and. Northern Ireland, in the dischal:'ge of its 

primary responsibility as the administering power, to take all 

ef'fective measures to enable Z:imbabwe to accede to 

of the majority 
-

independence 

of the popu-in accordance with the aspirations 

lation and not under/~~¥cumstanc·es to accord to the illegal_~eg:ime 

any of the powers or attributes of sovereignty; 
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6. Commends to the admins-tering__power for ,approp:i:-iate 
. . 

action the relevant sections of the report of the Ad Hoc . . ' 

Group established by the Special· Committee on the Situatio~ 
with regard to the Implementation of the Declaration on the 
Granting of Independen.ce to Colonial Countries and Peoples, 
at its 1029th meeti!lg, on 1 April 1976; 

7, Firml;y supports the people of Zimbabwe in their 
struggJ.e ');o aclileve majority rule; 

8. Demandi!I: · 

(a) The termination forthwith of the executions of 
freedom fighters being carried out by the illegal Smith regime; 

(b) The tmconditional and immediate release of all 
political prisoners, detainees and restrictees, the removal. 
of all restrictions on political activitity and the establish
ment of full democrat'ic freedom and equality of political 
rights, as well as the restoration to,the population of funda-:
mental human rights.; 

(c) The discontinuance forthwith of all re.press:i:ve 
measures, in parti9ular the brutality committed in the 
"operational area", the'arbitray closure of African areas, the 
eviction, transfer and resettiement of Africans and the creation 
of so-called protected villages and the persecution of Christian 
missionaries· supporting the cause of the liberation of Zimbabwe; 

· (d) The cessation of the influx of foreign immigrants 
into the Territory and the immediate withdrawal of all mercenaries 
therefrom; 

9, Calls upon all states to take all necessary and effective 
measure to prevent advertisement for, and recruitment of, merce
naries" for Southern 'Rhodesia; 
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10. Requests all. states •. directly_. anq. to/ough their ~ction 
in the speciaJ.ized a'.g~fuiie~ ~nd .other-o;ganit,;;ti.ol:ls with~ the 
United Nations System of ,,,;:hich they 'a:re m·~mbers·, as. well as. the 
,non-go,;.ernmental orga~iz,.ations' con~er"ned and. the variou.s· pro
grammes within the Un.ited Nations, to_ e_xtend, in consultation 
and co-operation with the Organi:z;ation ·of African Unity, to 
the people of Zimbabwe and their natio.nal liberation movement 
all the moral, material, political .and hwµani.tarian assisti:;tnce 

" ' ~. ··•. ' ~ "~' , ,. ' ' . 
necessary in their struggle for the· restorat'i.on:··of. th.eir 
inalienable rights; 

·h 
11. , Invites all Governments, the specialized agencies and 
other organizations within the United Nations system, the United 
Nations bodies concerned and non-governmental· organizations having 
a specj_al interest in the field of decolonisation, as well as 
the Secretary-G.eneral, to take steps, as appropriate, to give 
widespread and. continuous publicity through all thFJ media at 
their disposal to information on the situation in Zimbabwe and 
on the relevant decisions and actions of the United Na:tions, 
with particular refe:r:ence to the application of the .·sanctions 
against ·the illegal regime; 

12. Expresses the hope that the conferBnce on Zimbabwe at 
Geneva will succeed in establishing th'e conditions for early 
independence on the basis of majority ruJ.e, ii). accordance with 
the relevaqt resolutions adopted by the United Nations; 

13. Requests the Governmei:it of the United Kingdom, in 
keeping with .its expressed readiness to do so, to co-operate 
with the Special:<i!ommittee in the discharge of the mandate 
entrusted to the latter by the General Assembly, and to report 
thereon to the Special Committee and to' the Assembly at its. 
thirty-second session; 

14. Requests t:ti.a Special Committee to keep the situation 
in the Territory under reV'.iew as a matter of priority and to 
report thereon to the General Assembly at its thirty-second 
session. 

• 
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·" 

·. - Having adopted resolutien 31/154 A of 20 'December 1976 

on the question of Southern Rhodesia (Zimbabwe.), 

Strongly deplorint$ the. incr·~asing collaboration, in 

vi~lation of Article 25 of the Charter of the United Natibns ., 
and of the relevant. decisions 6:r the United Nations, 'which 

certain States, particularly South Africa 1' maintained with 

the iil,egal racist minority regime, ther~by .seriously impeding 

the effective application of sancti~ns and other measures 

.taken so far against the illegal regime, 

Seriously concerned at the continued importation· 

of·chrome and nickel into the United States of America from 
' . 

S01-1thern Rhodesia, in violati.on of the relevant d.ecisions 

of 'the· .Security Council and in disregard ··of the related. 

resolutions of the General 4\.ssembly; 

Deeply disturbe-,1 at recent reports of widespread 

violations pf the United Nations sanctions, including the 

operation of Southern .Rhodesia aircraft for .. international 

passenger :;md cargo traffic,· as. well as the con.tinued 
' ·functioning .of information and airline offices of the illegal 

' . 
regime outside Southern Rhodesia and the 1:resultant1:in:f.l:wc 

of foreign tourists into the Territory, 

Considering that developments in the area call in 

particular for positive, con,certed international action with 

. a view to imposign mzximum isolation on the illegal regime, 

Reaffirming its conviction that the s~nctions will not 

put an end to the.illegal. racist minority regime unless they 

are c.omprehensive, mandatory and effectively supervised, enforced 

and complied with, particularly by South Africa, 

, 
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Noting with apprecxatiori ::tne . ..decision of the Government 

1<f Mozambiciue to close i.ts b~rd~rs. wi;f;h 8,?,);:t.th,jl=fl'.l Rhodesia and 
to impose sanctions. :against· the ille.ga.l racist minority regime 

in compliance with the releva:nt decisions. of· the Security 

. -.. :C6'.iiw,il1· ·: 

1. Strongly Condemns those ... Governments, particularly 

the :i::acist regime of .So_uth Afric~, :for tJ:ieir · policie~. wh;i~h, 
J ·~ • •. • • 

, :· :. i ,id' violat'ion of the relevant resolutions of the ·United Na.tJ..ons 

and in'·\Jpe~- corit~aventiod~ of thei~ sp~cif;i.c obligations ..unde.r 
' . ' . ' - . 

Art.icl'e ·2,· par'agi-aph 5, and Arti.cle 25 of the. Charter·, bf the 

. Uni tEia No>fio11s·, bontinue to collaborate with the illegal 
' ·~: .- ·... '• 

:· racis·t minority regime, and calls upon ,those Governments to. 

cease-.fo.rthwith all.such collaboration; 

. '""· ~~- .. 
. . ' I' • , " ,:. ., • .. ·•· ' ., 

. 2.. Condemn·s all. violations of the mandatory s;;.uc.tions 

imposed by the' seci~r~·ty: 'counc,il, a:s. wel.l ai;: the continued 

"failure ;of certain l\lle~b-~r sta:t~·s t.o enforce ,those sanctions . ' .. '• ,, . 

strict-ly, as being·co'ntrary' to the ob::t_igB;tions. assumed by 
,• .. . 

them under Article. 2 ,'·paragraph 5, and Article 25 .of the' 

Charter; , 
•' 

3 •. "' ·'' ·' ····Condemns the ·continue.d importation of chrome aod 

nickel from Southern ,Rhoq~sia (Zimbabwe) in.to the United 

States of Amer'ica, and calls upon the Government of the 

Unit~d'States t~ repeal speedly·ali. legislation permitting 

such''importation; 

4. Calls upon all .Governme'nts which· ·so far have not done so: 

(a) To take stringent enforcement measures to ensure 
'' 

.strict compliance by 'all individuals, associ&tions and bodies 

corporate under their jurisdiction with the'sanctions imposed 

by· the ~ecurity .·council and to prohibi,t any form of collaboration 

by th~m with the illegal regime; 
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(b) · '.J/I" take. effective steps to prevent or disoeurag\'l ., 
the emigration to Southern Rhodesia (Zimbaby<1e) of any ;lndi vi duals 

\ :.· r~· . . . 
or groups of individuals under their jurisdiction; ' 

(c) To discontinue any action which might confer 

a semblance of legitimacy on the' illegal regime,. inter alia, 

by forbiding the operation and activities of Air Rhodesia, 

the ·Rhodesian National Tourist Board and ,the Rhodesian 

Information ·office; or any other'· activities which contravene , 

the aims and purposes o·f the sanctions; 
• 

(d) To invalidate passports and other documents· for 

travel to the Territory; 

I 
Highly commends the action 

. ' - ' '"· ... ~··.-, ..... ·" 
Mozambique. in. closing i.t~ borders 

taken by the Government 

with Southern Rhodesia 

and imposing total sanctions -against the Smith regime, and 

considers that that action constitutes an important contri

bution in support of the liberation sturggle in Z.imbabwe arid 

towards the maximum. isolation of the illegal regime; 

6. Reguests all States, d!i.rectly and through their action 

in the specialized agencies and other organizations within 

the United Nati.one system of which they are members, and the 

various programmes within the United Nations system to ext-end 

to the Government of Mozambique all forms of financial, technical .. 

and material assist'ance in order to enable it to ·OVeD(llO:Oe any 

!"!aouomic difficultiee·in connection w:i,th its application of 

'economic sanctions against the illegal regime; 

7. ;Further requests the Security Council to undertake , 

a periodic review of the question of economic assistance to the 

-Government of Mozambique as· well as to the Government ~f Zambia; 

8. Reiterates its conviction that the scope of the sanctions 

against the illegal regime must. be widenned to include all. the 
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-- ~easµp.ee-~visaged-1Ulder-.A:rticle 41 of the ~Charter and_- requests 

the Secu:rity-{;oUP-oil to c-ousid.er--taktng cthe necessary measures_ 

in that regard as a .matts:i;i.-,.,:· urgency; · 

9. Reguests the Special Co=i ttee on the Si tuat-ion with 

__ ~~ar-9- to the Implementation of the Declaration· on. the Granting 

of Independ-enoe to Colonial .Countries anci. .Peoples to fo.llow 
- . -

the impl\;lmentatfon of the present resolution_ and invites the 

S'E:Jcuri ty Council Committee. established in -pursuan'o'e of 

resolution 253 (1968). concerning the question of Southern 

Rhodesia to continue to. co-operatm in -the related w_ork oif the 

SpeciaJ, _ Committ-ee. . 

" •.. , . ' . .,_ .. ____ ..., 
•\+. ,,_,.,,_.,., •• ~·-c·-···'"7.-~'. 

. _,,, __ ., ... 

/ 
,,,., 

..... _;! . 

• l(.I ,\1 ; . ' .. :/'", 

\ . 

.. .... " 

, ' 

"--·~ ··-~.' . .............. 

. ~-' . _ _,__ ....... 

. ..... ,. . 

\ 

; -- Adopt.ed on 20th December, 1976 • 

. '\, 
;'' 

'. ~<· .,. 
.;· ... 

·~ -· --.... 
··'·'' 

.. ~·-' _.-,,.,, ... -. , .. -
.- , ...... _,._ . 

···,, .. 

'~ 
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RESOLUTION ADOPTED BY THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE UNITED 
NATIONS ON THE SITUATION IN NAMIBIA .. 

The General Assembly, 

Having examined the report oi the·· United Nations. 

Council for Namibia and the relevant chapters' of the report of 

the Special Committee on the Situation witl;l regard to the 

implementation of the Declaration on the'Granting. of Indepen

dence to Colonial Countries and Peoples, . ' 

~ 

Having he~ the .statements of the repres_entative of 

the South West Africa People_ 's Organization,. who participated. 

in· an cibsever capacity in the consideration .of the it.em_ by the 

Fo~rth Committee, 

Recalling its resolution .1514 (XV) of-,14 December 

1960,· con'taining the _Decla_ration dri the Granting of Independence 

to Col'on.ial Countries and Peoples, •. ' 

Recalling in particular, its resolutions 2145 (XXI) 

' 

of 27 October 1966 and 2248 (S-V) of 19 l\ilay 1967 and subsequeot 

resolutions of both the General Assembly. and the Security Council 

relating to the· question of N<lllibia·;·· as well as· the advisory 
. ~ . ' .. 

opini·on of the International Court of Justice of 21 June 1971, 

delivered in response to the. request addressed to it by the 

Council in its resolution 284 (1970_of 29 July 1970), 

Taking into consideration the rel.evant resolution adop

ted 'by the Council of Ministers of the Orgap.i,zation of African . . : 

Unity at its twenty-seventh ordinary sess.ion, and subsequently 

endori£ea by the Assembly of Heads of State and Government of . ' 

' ' 
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the Organization of Afri-can Unity at its. thirteenth ordin.ary 
i;to"'":ion .. _)1e1¢L at Port. Lou.is in JUly. 1976, 

. . ...... ~_:.· 

' Also· taking in to consideration .the p,oli tical decla-, 
ration and the resolution relating to Namibia adopted by the 
Fifth Conference of Heads of State or Government of Non-Aligned 
Countries, held at Colombo in August 1976, 

are the 
Reaffirming tha-t the Terri to.ry and; people of Namibia 

direct' responsibility of the United· Nations and tl;tat the 
. . . . 

Namibian people must be e'nabled to attain self'-d-etermina.tion 
' . 

and ±niiependence ·with:tn a united Namibia., 

Strongly deploring Snuth Africa's continued refusal 
· to comply with the resolutions and. decisif"ns of the United 

Nations; its c.ontinued illegal occupation' of Namibia, its. 
brutal repression of the Namibian people.and its persistent 
violation of their human rights, ftS we+l as its efforts to 

, 
destroy the national unity and teTri.torial integrity of Namibia.1 

Strongly condemning attempts b.y South Africa, through 
the convening of a so-called constitutional .. con·ference, to 
perpetuate its colonial exploitation' ~.f the people and .. resources 
of Namibia by misrepresenting the genuine ,asp_irations of the 
Namibian people, 

by the 
' 

Gravely concerned at the militarization 
illegal occupation regime of South Africa, 

' . 
of Namibia 
its threats 
' . 

and acts of aggression against independent African countries 
and.the forceful removal of Namibians from the northern border 
of the Territory for military purposes, 

. Strongly deploring the polio.i.es 6£ those states, which, 
despite the releva.Qt decisions of the .United Nations and the . . . 
advisory opinion 0£ the International Court of Justice rif 21 

June 1971, continue to maintain diplomat,ic, economic, consular 
and other relations with South Africa, purporting to act on 

.. 
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be.ha.l.f· of'· o:t>- ~onern.ing Nam:i.bia, -B;S well as mili ta:ry cor st"rategic 
collaboration, all of which has the effect of supporting or· 
encouraging South Africa in its defiance of the United Nations, 

Recognizing th~t the situation in Namibia constitutes 
a.threat to interqational peace -and security, 

Noting with satisfaction the opposition of the Nami.bian. 
people to· South Africa's illegal presence in the Territory and 
to its oppressive ra9ist policies _and, in particular, the 
progress of their struggle in all its forms for national liberatio 
under the_ leadership of· the .south West Africac. People's Organi-

' z_ation, 

Strongly supporting the efforts of t):J.e United Nations 
Council for Namibia in the discharge of the responsibilities 
entrusted to it by the relevant resolutions 'of the General 
Assembly, 

1. . Reaffirms the inalienable right of the people of 
Namibia to self-determination, freedom and national independence 
in a united JITamibia, in accordance with the Charter of the United 
Nations and as recognised in resoL.1tion 1514 (XV) and 2145 (XXI), 

as well as subsequent resolutions of the General Assembly .rela
ting to Na;mi bia, and the legitimacy of t'heir. ~tii.ggle by all 
means at their disposal against the illegal occupation of their 
Territory by South Africa; 

·."t: 

2. Recognises that. the national liber"ation htoven ent 'of 
Namibia, the South West African People's .Orga,nization, is the 
sole and authentic representative nL .the Namibian people; 

' . 
J. Supports the armed struggle of the. Namibian people, 
led by the South West African People's Organization, to achieve 
self-determination, ·freed·om and national :j,ndependence in a 
united Namibia; 
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4 • Appeals to all- States: Ji'lembers of the United Nations 

.. 

·to grani; a.J..l necessary support and assistance to·' the South 

West African People'. s Organization in its striiggle to ac·hieve 

' .. independence and national unity for Namibia; 

5. Requests all specialized agencies and· other organizations 

within the United Nations system to prepare, in consultation with 

the United ·Nations Coµncil for Namibia and. within their respective. 

spheres ·Of _competence, programmes of. assistance to _the people 

of Namibia and their liberation movement,· the South West African 

People's Organization; 

6.- Decides to increase the financial provisions in the 

budget of the United Nati.one Council for Namibia to finance 

the· cffic.e of the South W.est African· People's Organizatiom. in 
. I • 

New York, in order to ensure· the due•and proper representation 

of the people of Namibia through the South West African People's· 

Organization at the. United Natioµs; 

7. De'cides to .continue to defray the ·expenses of a 

representative of the South West African People'~ Organization, 

whenever the Unite~ Nations Council for Namibia· so .requires; 

8. Strongly condemns South Afr,ica for its p_ersistent refusal 

to withdraw from Namibia and for its manoeuvres 'to consolidate 

its illegal occupation of the Territory; ' 

S.trongly condemns the illegal South African administratio 

for its aggression agains't the Namibian people and their national 
.• . 

liberation movement; 
J., ,, . 

:10. ' Strongly· condemns the illegal South African. adminstra-

tion for its massive repression of the people o:f Nam:i,..bia and their 

lib_eratiori movement with ,the 'intentioq of' establishing, _among 

othex- thin~s,. an atmosphere of intimidation and_ terror for the 

purpose of 'imposing upon the Namibian people a bogus consti-tutionaJ . ' . 
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s.trucin:l:'f'e...~.d.-at_.s.u.lrv'€rting--the---t'8rri t cirial int eg:;ri ty and 
unit"y of Namibia and perpetuating a ruthless policy of racial 
segregation; · 

11. Strongly condemns South Africa for its military build-
up. in Namibia, its threats and acts of aggression against 
independent African countries and the fore efU:l remo;V.al. of 

/Namibians from the northern border of tl].e .Territory for 
military purposes; 

12. Strongly condemns South Africa for organizing the so-
called constitutional talks at·Windhoek, which seek to perpetuate 
' 

the apartheid and homelands policies as well as the colonial 
oppression and expioitation of the people and resources of 
Namibia by misrepresenting the genuine aspirations of the 
Namibian people for serf-determination, fr.eedom and nationaJ. 
independence in a imit.ed Namibia;-

13. Urgently calls upon 
especially all_ States Members 

the international community, 
of.the United Nations, to refrain 

from according any recognition to, or co-operation w.:.th, a!ly 
authority which the illegal occupation regime .may install 
under the current fraudulent constitutio,nal talks or any 
other circumstances in Namibia; 

14. Strongly condemns the activities of .all foreign 
corporations operating in Namibia under the illegal adinihi.strati.on 
of South· Africa which are exploiting the human· and natural. 
resources of' the Territory., and demands that such exploi ta ti on 
ceas.e forthwith; 

15. Reaffirms that the activities of those corporations 
are illegal; 
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Decides :t~-P._ .:;i.J:l.Y_J.nd~ruien~-talks regarding Namibia 

must-be between the pepresentatil("es' of South .Africa and the 

South West African People's Organization, under the auspices 

of the United Nations, for the sole purpose of discussing 

the modaJ..ities for the transf.er .of power to the people of·· 

wamibia; . ' 

17. .Requests all Mem,ber States to co-ope.i'ate fully· with 
,. 

the United Natio·ns ·Council for Namibia .in discharging the mandate 

entrusted to it under· the te=s and provisions cif G.eneral 

Assembly resolution 2248 (S-V); 
/ 

18. Condemns South Afrfca for its persistent refusal to 

comply ·with the pertineut resolutions of. the. Security Council, 

in .particular resolution .385 .(_1976) of 30 January 1976; 

gi. '' Demands that South Africa put ·an ehd to.extending 

apartheid in Namibia and to its :riolicy of'"bantustanisation" 

of the T.erri tory, aill1ed at destroying the national· unity and the 

territorial in.tegrity_ of 'Namibia; 

20. Demands that.South Africa.release all Namibian political 

prisoners, including all those imprisoned or d.etained in connection 

with offences under so-called inte.rnal. security laws 1 

such Namibians have been charged or tried or are held 

charge and whether held in Namtbia'. or South Africa; 

whether 
' without 

21. DeQlares that, in .order that _the.people of Namibia' 

shall be enabled freely to dete=ine their own future, it is 

imperative that free elections under the supervision and control 
' . ,- - . 

of. the United Nations be held urgently in the whole of Namibia 

as one political entity; 

22. Demands that South Africa a.ccord unconditionally ·to 

all Namibians currently in exile for political reasons full 

:facilities for their return to t}leir country without risk of 

arrest detention, intimidation or imprisonment; 
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23. · Reiterateei that the iliegal oc~upation of Namibia 
and the war being waged there by South Africa constitute a 
threat to international peace and security; 

24. Declares that the continued illegal occupation· of 
Namibia by South Africa. constitutes an act of aggression against 
the Namibian people.and against the United Nations as the legal 
authority to administer the Territory until independence; 

25. Urges the_ Security Council to take up again the 
question of Namibia, which is still in its agenda, and in view 
of South Africa's failure to 'comply with.Council resolution 

385 (1976), to impose a mandatory arms embargo against South 
Africa; 

26. · Reque·sts all States to cease and desist from- any form 
of direct or indirect military consultations, co-operation 
or collaboration with South Africa;· 

27. Requests all States to take effe'ctive· measures to 
prevent the recruitment of mercE?naries for service in Namibia 
or South Africa; 

. 
'28. · :Reguests all States to take steps to ensure the 
termination of all arms licensing agreements .with South Africa 
and to prohibit the transfer to South Africa of all information 
relating to arms and armaments; 

29. Requests all States to cease and prevent: 

(a) Any supply of arms and ammunition to South Africa; 

(b) Any supply of aircraft, vehicles or mili:tary 
equipment for the use of the armed forces and paramilitary or 
police organizations of South Africa; 

~ 
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( c} . .Anl5 ~upply .of ~.and .ammun.i tion :to-South Africa; 

(d) Any supply of so-called dual•use aircraft; vehicles 
or equipment which could be converted to military use by South 
A:fri.ca; ' 

( e) Any activi.ties in their countries which promote 
~rare c~lculated to promote the supply of·arms, ammunition, 
military aircraft or military veb:icles to South Africa and the 
supply of equipment or materi.aJ.:s for the manufacture arid ·main
~en.auli!tl of arms and ammunition in South Africa and Namibia; 

(f) Any co-operation or activities by public or 
private corporations in conjuction with South Africa-in the 
development,_ directly or indi·rectly, of nuclear technology, 
including the cj.evelopment of a nuclear capability by the racist 
re~ime in South Africa; 

30. Reguests the Secretary-General to report to the General 
Assembly at its thirty-second session on·the implementation of 
the present resolution. 

Adf'pted on 20th December, 197.6 .~ 

' 
. I 
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' 

- ·-· -- --··:m:soLUTION ADOP.TED BY. THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE UNITED NATIONS 

ON THE SITUATION IN SOUTH AFRICA 

The General Assembly., . 

Having conGidered_ the rep9rt of.the. Special Committee 
again~t Apartheid and i.to special reports, 

Taking note "f the nati•ni;;-1 uprising of, _the oppressed 
pe,.ple of South Africa against the apartheid :vegime, . 

Outraged by the continuiug massacres and other 
atrocities by the racist regime of South Africa-against school~ . . 
children and 'other peaceful demonstrations ·a~ainst apartheid 
and racial'discrimination, 

Gravely concerned about the military and other acti
vities of the racist regime of South Africa and, in particular, 
about the' nuclear collaboration aimed at the establishment of 
nuclear installations and the transfer of nucle~r technology 
to South Africa, 

Conscious that mercenaries and their organizations are 
active in the territory 1 of South Africa and participate in the 
acts of aggression of that. country against the African peoples 
and states members of the Organization of African Unity, 

Convinc.ed that the situation in South Africa con.stitu~ 
tes a grave threat to international peace and security, 

I 

Reaffirm±ng that the policy and practice o.t:..-apartheid 
constitutes a crime against humanity, ~ 



•• 
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Welcoming the coming into forGe of the International 
Convention on the ~uppression and, Punishment of the Crime of 
Apartheid, 

.Mindful of the· special responsibility of the United 
Nations and. the international community towards the oppressed 
people of South Africa an·d their liberation movements ana: 
thos_e imp+isoned, restricted or exiled for their struggle 
apartheid, 

ti) wards 
" . 
again, st 

1'. . Proclaims that the racist regime of South Af:t;":i,ca ·is 
illegitimate at;td has no righ\; to J'.'.epresent the people of South 
Africa; 

2. Reaffirms that the na·i;ional liberation movements 
recognised by the Organization of African U:q;i ty - the African 
National Congress .of South Africa and the Pan .Africanist 
Congress of Azania - are the aut:b..entio representatives· of the 
overwhelming maj'ority of the South African people; 

3. Strongly condemns the racist regime of South Africa 
for its criminal policies and practices of aEartheid, its 
massacres of_ black peopl:', ·including schoolchildren, and its 
ruthless repression of a).l those struggling against apartheid; 

4. Reaffirms the legitimacy of the struggle of the oppres-
sed people 6f

0

South Africa and their liberation movements, by 
I ' ' 

all: possible means, for the se,t.,z.u.re of power by the peopie and 
the exercise of their inalienable Tight to self-determination; 

5. 
. . 

Recognizes in particular, that the comi.stent defiance 

' 

by the racist regime of South Africa of United Nations resolutions 
on apartheid and the continued brutal repression, including 
indiscriminate mass killing by tha·b regime leave no alternative 
to the oppressed people of South Africa but to resort to armed 
struggle to achieve.their legitimate rights; 
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Declares -that---the situation in South Africa, res.ul ti:1g 
from the policies and actio11s of the racist regime, constitutes 
a grave threat to the peace, req_uiring action under Chapter 

. VII of the Charter of the United Nations;. 

Demands the cessation of any form 
nuclear 'co-operation with the racist regime 

j ' 

of military and 
of South Africa; 

8. Condemns the racist regime of South Africa for encoura-
gement- of the activities of the mercenaries and their organi- . 
zat:i,.on in its territory and .for their use agains:t the African . 
peoples and .states . ..memhers._of'-the_Organization of African Unity; 

9. . . Urgently appeals to~ all st~tes ·to enact·1aws·-declaring 
the recruitment, ·financing, training, transit and .assembly of. 
mercenaries for the.racist regime of South Africa in their :terpi
tories a punishable crime and prohibiting their citizen$ from 
enlisting as mercenaries; 

10. ~alls upon the Government of France, the United Kin0:·-· 
dom of-Great Britain' and Northern Ireland and the United States 
of America, in particular: 

(a) To desist from misusing. their veto power in the 
Security Council to protect the racist regime of South Africa; . 

(b) To enable the Security _Council :bo determine the 
existence in S.outh Africa of a threa-G to the peace .and to 
exercise its responsibilities under the Uharter; 

(c) Not to obstruct but to facilitate the adoption 

of a manc).ator'J---armz'·em.bargo and other- in-di.spensable--m.ea.su.res, 
under Chapter VII of the Charter, to deal with the grave situation 
in South Africa;· 

·' 
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11.- Appeals to all states and organ:izati_ons. to provide 

all assistance·required by the oppressed people o:f: South.Africa 

and .their ~~t~~al liberation movemen.ts during their legitimate 

stl'L!.ggle, in the 1light of the.recommendations of the Special 

Committee against Apartheid; 

1.2. • Further calls upon Member States 

agencies~. through emergency joint pro.;jects 

tance.1 to help Lesotho and other countries 

and the specialized 

and financial assis-
' bordering South 

Africa: to ensure the. provision of educational. facilities to the 
' 

:ra.p!ldl:y .growing.number of refugee students from South Africa; 

13, Appeals to all Governments which have not yet dene 

so to become parties to the International Convention on the 

Suppression and Punishment of the Ctime-o:f Apartheid; 

14. Authorizes the Special Coljlilli ttee,'"'ag?<.i.i.n.s"(;1j.partheid 

to take all appropriate steps to promote sµ.g;n,,a?sistance, 

including the establishment of a joint United Nations/ Organi

ZlfJ.:j;;ion of .A,;f);•;j.$,§1.Jk' Up;i. ty:, :;f'u,µa, .f1i.nan9.fildc :PN!.::V.9:l1,1;p'.\;~y p.9nj;1r;;j.pµ-j;,ions_ 
,, -~'-··-'--.. ·-· . ~ •.. . 

asi:; J'.'ElQc9lll,lll•;n,:~(lie@.c i.Pco :P.a;r'M:ra~fi. 2jji4 ,§)fr. ji,tSJiJ ~!?P~f ('(;;>J.. §.n('}J" t;,oc :Sl:€;1J?i_g:j;. · J. · 

t:~fu A;t':i;;i.Q~n· Ij"a:!;ii~!ll?-1.' {j9p_gr('JSS:1 o_t,-, (3,opct;-;!:l~ )l.f:r;i.P_?;, i,a,ng.,, :tll@ ":P?.:lfi '.L·r, ... 

.A;ft,',~~~tfH'ft.fJ°f ,g~ngii;\eS.S.LfJAc A:z.ania: to,- lJll'J,;i.1<.i·y,!il,in tPif1f4.c.e1? ?:>1;;, U.lil~t@ii"·; 

Nlfllt4:i:tr• st;#ea!l,g;ii<§IJ':t 13rF.Jr· ·i !lt.P.,eJV.· Y: ork; 
··-· ,;,,,;.,... ~,. -···-"··~~--·-~ 

Hi,:•. _ CoW!J.ends i: t@r~:~:i~.!il t,t,,apru;"thei!l ,l?;!l-9'" .t?@l::i,,9,~;i'"!!y i!llpYc!l'!!loeJJ..s\;§h 
,_,._ •w.• •• 1,.,, ''• ... ,·.~.. • , . .,,,, -~· """" 

ali\4' ;Q;t_b,,eJ', n QP.-tSR;y@rr).l'!l@.11.1/,a.;l: ._or~fl!l.:i. i;; ati.9~!3c· w:~ip;l;u hay,e: itijt)!;e.Jl :~:t:~on 
agtg,l\l§l;t €Wg,rthei·(L,cB..!lil: an l?~ppor,t, Of1.;.}~er ;?,o'!>-tll M.:r.;li:h8:!?- :Pa:f;;i:pnal. 

li p,er,ati·p.n l!l,9Y·lilJ!l,e!l'i;SJ , , · > .. r"'. ·: , , ' .<: ,<c: · .. ;; : ,._ ;· · i ... ····.:c .• ·. :1 • .• <· :': "'' : · r 

16. Condemns the racist regime of South Africa :for its 

act13 of agg;re!3.$:i..91J aga;i.l!l3t:~ r.ieig:t).991;1.r:ing, jl.p,q.e_:peµ(len.j;1 Afcr-:i.c,~d?tates .......... -- .. .:.-~--- ' ,, 

V(h,,icA.-. ll..e..V<e ;ass·i!'ltteil ;');he:;· 801;1.th.-~;i..gr;i.n,. ,n,l?>-t;i.o,i;i.aj..., .::4L!:J.~~;Wn•:1lJ.oVe-

m_elil;t,s,;, .a.n!l :iny;i;t;9s. ,~i11., G.overnments ·t.o: pro.vid,e,_ ,tJif;J,s,e;; .!?~ates, 
Ii - ·-- ..... , ..• __ .,_. __ ,. ~-~~------

at their request with all necessary· assist'an~e .,for- .. det'.enoe againsi;j 
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RESOLUTION AJJOP.TED BY THE GENERAL ASSElVIBLY OF THE UNITED 

NATIONS ON THE QUESTION OF FRENCH SOMALILAND 

The General Assembly, 

Having considered the question of so-called French 

Somal:i.land. (Djibouti), 

Having examined the, relevant chapter of the report' 

of the Speciai Committee on the Situation with regard to the 

Implementation .of the Declaration ·on the Granting of Indepen

dence to Colonial Countries and Peoples, 

Recalling its resolution 1514 (xy) of 14 December 

1960 containing the Declarati.on on the Granting of Independence 

to Colonial Countries and Peoples, 

Recalling also its resolutions 2228 (XXI? of. 20 

December 1966, 2356 (XXII) of 19 December 1967 an.d,3480(XXX) 

of 11 December 1975 on so-ciilled French Somaliland .(Dji.bouti), 

Having heard. the statement of the representatives of 

the liberation movements, the Front de .liberation de la Cote deo 

Somalis and ·the Mouvement de liberation de Djibouti, 
' ' 

Having also heard the stat\"ments of the Presiden.t of 

the Gov,ernment Council. of the Territory, as well as those of 

the representatives o:f the political parties, namely, the League 

Populaire Africaine pour l'Independance, the Union Nationale 

~ 1 1Independauce and thec.Jl'Lou:vemetrt .Po~e-J..:Lbera;t;ion, 

and of·a petitioner, 
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Taking note of the solemn declaration of the leaders 
of the' delegations of Ethiopia and Somalia before the Council-

' - . . ~ 
of Ministers of the Organiza·i;ion .-of AI'rican Uni tY at its twenty'-
seventh '0rdinary session, held at Port Lou.is :from 24 June to 
3 Ju.iy 1976, and before the Fourth Committee of the General' 
Assembly, affirming that their respective Gov'ernmeqts would 
recognise, .r·espect and honour the independence, ·sov7reignty 
and teJ;'ritorial integrity of so--called French Somaliland 
(Djibouti) after its accession to independence, 

Taking note also of the resolution on the question 
nf so-called French Somaliland (Djibouti) adopted by the Confe
rence. of Ministers for Foreign Affairs of Non-Aligned Cou.,1tries, 

. ' 

held at Lima.from 25 to 30 Au.gust 1975, and of the part rega~ 
ding that question contained in the Political Declaration 
adopted by the Fifth Conference of Heads of State or Governmep;t 
-of No_n-Aligned Countries, helQ. ·at Colombo from 16 t.o 19 Au.gust 

1976, 

\ 

Having heard the statement of the representative of 
France, as _the. administering power, and in particular the 
expressed c9:rnmitment of, his Government to lead the Terril;ory 
to independenc~ in, 1977, 

1 • Reaffirms the inalienable right of the people of so-
. . 

called French Somaliland (Djiboi.:ti) to self:-determination and 
independence; 

2. Reaffirms also its unqualified support .of the right 
of the people of so-called Fre~oh Somaliland ,(Djibouti) to 
immediate and unconditional independence, in accol;'dance with 
the Declaration 011 the Granting of Independence to Colon;ial 

. • '• - f ..... 
Cou.ntrie!'l and. P.eoples, contaiued 'in General Assembly resolu.ti.oh 
1514 (:x:v);·· . I 

/ 
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' J; Calls upon the Governmen.t of France to implement 

scrupu:lously and eq_ui·tably, under democratic conditions, 1;he 

programme for the independence of so--called French Somaliland 

(Djibou·t;i).1 as outl:i.ned by the represent'ative of France in hio: 

statement before the FoID'.'th Co=ittee of.the General Assembly, 

within the j_ndicated time frame, (namely, the summer of 1977); 

4. U;t>ges the l.eaders ,of. ·i;he Government Council of the 

Territory, as well as the repres_entati ves of the li beraticin. 

mbvements, the Front de la li.oeration de, la Cote. des Somalis 

and the Mouvement de. liberation de '.Ojibcuti, and of the 

political parties at;1d groups to enter into. the broadest possi·ble 
I ' 

discussions on .n.eutral grounds, under the auspices of the -. - ' 

Organization of' African Unity, with a view to resolving their· 

differences, and to agree on_ a common political platform befor2 

the. holding of' a referendum, in conformity with the resolution 

adopted by the Council of Ministers at .its twenty-seventh 

ordinary session and subseg_uent.i:y approved by ;t;he Ass.~mblY. of 

Heads, of State and Government at its thirteenth ordinary session; 
J 

5. Further calls upon. the Government of France to co-ope1·:1to 
' fully with the Organization of African Unity in its efforts to 

conven.e, in accordance with the decision of the Assembly of 

Heads of State and Government; a round--table conference for 

the spe.edy implementation ·of the. request contained in paragraph 

.4. above; 

6, Reguests ·the Government of: France to .consider . the result 

0f the ref.erenau:m in its totality, thus respecting the terri

torial integri'ty of the future state,; 

'7 •· Demands that the Gov~nment of France withdraw its 

military base from the Terri t0ry withou;t; delay; 
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8, · Calls also upon the Go.vernment of France to allow and 
facilitate the return to the Territory of all refugees who are 
bona fide citizens.of the Territory, in accordance with the · 
Organization of African Unity Convention ~overning the Specific 
Aspects of Refugee I'ro.blems in Africa of 10 September 1969 
and the United Nations Convention relating to the Status of 
Refugees of 1951; 

9. Reauests the Govern:(llent 
the implementation of the request 

of France, in order'· to en~ure 
contained·· in· paragraph 8 above, 

to set up an ad hoc committee in accordance with the recommen
dations of. the Fac··~-Finding Mission of the Organization of· 
African Unity; 

10. Reaffirms its resolution .3480 (XXXO; 

j 
.'~, 

..--· -···---·-n:----·- Endorses .. aJ..1---res-0l;u.t.i.ons-adopted by the Organization 

of African Unity on the g_uesti<:O · of the so-called Frenc.h Somali
land (Djibouti) and, in particular, resolutions CM/Res.431/ 
Rev.1 (XXV) and Civl/Res.480 (XXVII), as well as the. declaration 
adopted. by the Organization of African Unity Co-ordinating 
Committee for the Liberati.on of. Afr:::.c8., as a.f,proved by the' Council 
of Minist'ers at its twenty-seve'.}th ordinary session and the 
Assembly.of Heads of State and.Government at its thirteenth 
ordinary session, and welcomes the solemn declaration by the 
le.·;.:.ders of the delegati~ons ·of Ethiopia and .Somalia before the 
Council of Ministers of the Organization of African Unity and' . . . 
before the Fourth Committee of the General Assembly that their 

' Governments would recognize, respect and honour the independence · 
-und so\!lereignty of so-called French Somaliland (Djibouti) and 
its territorial integrity after its accession to independence; 

12. Calls upon ai'l states to refra;i.n from interfering in 
the internal affairs of tb,e Territory and to abstain "from any 
action likely to impede or adversely affect the current process 
of the country's accession to independence; 
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13. Welcomes the sta:i;emeuts~b;y tlJ.B-r.&presentatives of the 

people of so--called French Somali.land (Djibouti) in which they 

declared that the Territory would become a member of the Uni tccid 

Nations and of the Organiza·ci·on .-af .. "Af.rimu:i. Unity. irmllediately 

. ~t.er -.inde.pendell!->A; 

14. Endorses the decision of the Organization of African 

Unity and the United Nations to send representatives to o.bserve 

the referendum and all subseg_uent stages of the independence 

process to ensure that the principle of self-determination in 

the Territory is carried out smoothly and in the most democratic 

manner; 

15. Urge§_ 'all the Member States, the specialized agencies 

and other ol:'ganizations wj_thin th8 United Nations system, in 

co-operation with the aoJitin.1.stm~ing power, to render all possible 

moral and material assistance to the people of the Territory, 

·· t§._QE!_ed _on 1 December, 1976. 
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